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F-14 fires at Irania
By The Associated Press

A Navy F-14 jet fighter, under orders to 
protect a U.S. surveillance plane, fired two 
missiles at a suspected Iranian jet that 
appeared to be preparing for an attack, 
administration sources and published re
ports say.

The sources, who demanded anonymity, 
said Monday that the incident occurred over 
the weekend, shortly a fter U.S. Navy 
warships began escorting a group of three 
Kuwaiti oil tankers through the Strait of Hor
muz into the Persian Gulf.

The threatening aircraft apparently were 
not hit, but they broke off their flight pattern 
and returned to land, the sources added.

Meanwhile, four mines were found today in 
the offshore Gulf of Oman anchorage where a 
U.S.-operated supertanker hit a mine one day 
earlier, and the United States agreed to join 
an urgent search for the floating hazards, 
sources said.

The convoy of three reflagged Kuwaiti 
tankers escorted by U.S. warships reached 
Kuwaiti today “ with no further incidents,”  
said Robert Sims, chief spokesman at the 
U.S. Defense Department.

Kindergarten  
places kids 
who cannot 
leave m am a

Parents of children who have 
not yet been pre-registered or 
been screened to enter Pampa 
public school kindergarten clas
ses this year are asked to contact 
Pampa Independent School Dis
trict Curriculum Coordinator 
A r le n e  G ibson  as soon as 
possible.

Gibson may be reached at the 
Carver Educational Center at 
665-2376 or at home at 669-2958

“ It’s necessary that each child 
be screened to determine his or 
her developmental level in order 
to assure proper class place
ment,”  Gibson said.

Developmental kindergarten 
will be offered here for the first 
time this year.

'The Pampa public schools sys
tem is piloting the developmental 
kindergarten program at three 
schools this fall to help children to 
be emotionally ready for regular 
school in later grades.

The pilot program will be con
ducted at Lamar, Mann and Wil
son elementary schools, with in
coming kindergarten students 
being screened before school 
starts to determine their develop
mental levels.

Children who score below a 5- 
year dev^opmental level on the 
MaturatiSnal Assessment Test 
will be placed in the developmen
tal kindergarten classes.

Gibson said the developmental 
classes w ill g ive  children a 
chance to develop school readi
ness by placing them in a situa
tion in which they can more easi
ly cope.

Earlier prescreening was held 
at Mann Elementary in mid- 
June. Parents who were not able 
to take their children to those ses
sions are encouraged now to con
tact Gibson for the testing before 
school starts.

Gibson stressed that screening 
will not involve IQ tests. A child 
can be bright and yet still not be 
emotionally ready for school, she 
explained.

Rather, the tests will be used 
strictly to determine the develop
mental level of the child. The 
tests also will be used to screen 
for potential learning problems 
such as dyslexia, she said.

Being ready for school Involves 
a variety of factors separate 
from intelligence, Gibeon said. 
Students also must learn to cope 
with such things as sight and 
sound distractions, rules, bells, 
taking turns, standing in line and 
getting on tte  bus, for example,. 
she explained.

He said in Washington that the tankers 
were “ in Kuwaiti territorial waters ... under 
escort by Kuwaiti sh ps.”

Administration sources Monday evening 
said only that the U.S. jet fired “ a missile”  at 
the aircraft; but both The New York Times 
and The Washington Post reported today that 
two Sparrow air-to-air missiles were fired, 
with neither hitting a target.

The Pentagon flatly refused to discuss the 
matter late Monday and the administration 
sources refused to be more specific about 
when or where the incident occurred.

The sources said, however, that the Navy 
F-14 jets had been ordered to protect a P-3 
Orion surveillance plane. Those planes are 
based in Oman and normally operate over 
the Gulf of Oman and the Strait of Hormuz 
rather than actually inside the Persian Gulf.

The Times said the P-3 was approached by 
an Iranian F-4. Administration officials told 
the Times the Iranian pilot was warned, pre
sumably over a channel all pilots are sup
posed to monitor when in international air 
space, to stay away from the American pat
rol plane.

The Iranian pilot continued to approach the 
patrol plane, the Times said, and the F-14

pilot launched two missiles. The Iranian 
veered sharply away, causing the missiles to 
miss, the two newspapers said.

The missile firing appeared to be the first 
such incident since the Pentagon disclosed it 
had ordered all military units in the region to 
a higher state of alert. The United States 
warned both Iran and Iraq in May that Amer
ican military forces would respond to thre
atening moves rather than wait for any 
actual attack to be launched.

That warning was issued in the wake of the 
May 17 attack on the frigate Stark by an Iraqi 
warplane. Iraq characterized that attack as 
a case of mistaken identity, an explanation 
accepted by the United States. The Stark did 
not take defensive action against the Iraqi 
warplane, believing it to be friendly.

The gulf convoy earlier was delayed 24 
hours on its 550-mile voyage to allow mine- 
search teams to check its route.

Also today, Britain announced it will send 
four minesweepers and a support ship to the 
Persian Gulf, but stressed they will assist

See JET, Page 2 
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Rescue w orkers tend to in jured passengers near the Berthoud Pass. Seven people w ere 
in a bus that was struck by a fa llin g  boulder k illed  and an o th er 15 w ere  in ju red . See 
M onday near W in ter Park , Colo. The huge story. P a ge  5. 
rock crashed into the m oving bus on U.S. 40

Pampa schools list schedule
Students new to the Pampa In

dependent School District may 
en ro ll at th e ir  p rospective  
schools between now and Aug. 27.

Immunization records and re
port cards are required for new 
students who plan to enroll or 
transfer into the public schools 
here.

Following is information on 
school enrollment and other acti
vities scheduled before classes 
start on Tuesday, Sept. 1. v
■  Pampa High Sckeel— Students 
who are pre-registered and who 
were in attendance at the end of 
the last school term in May need 
not register again. Class sche
dules should be mailed next 
week, according to JoAnn Jones, 
junior-senior counselor.

Freshman orientation for all 
freshmen students and their pa
rents has been set for Aug. 25 
from 7 to 9 p.m. in the high school 
auditorium . P rin c ipa l Oran 
C h a p p e ll and fre sh m a n - 
sophomore counselor Barbara 
Evans will be In charge of the 
program.
■  Pampa Middle School — Stu
dents who attended PMS last 
year and who w ill be in the 
seventh or eighth grade this year 
are already enrolled for the fall

school term. They do not need to 
register again.

Their schedules will be mailed 
to them a week before school 
starts.

Sixth-grade students should re
port to the middle school auditor
ium at 8:30 a.m. Thursday, Aug. 
27, for classroom assignments 
and orientation. Immunization 
records are not required for stu
dents who attended a Pampa 
school last term.

Buses will run at their regular 
pick-up time and will begin tak
ing students home at 10:30 a m. 
on enrollment day, Aug. 27.
■  Elementary school (K-6) — All 
elementary school students, kin
dergarten through fifth grade, 
should report on Thursday, Aug. 
27, from 8:30 to 10:30 a.m. for 
classroom assignments. Buses 
will run at their regular pick-up 
time and will begin taking stu
dents home at 10:30 a.m.

Immunization records and re
port cards are not required for 
students who attended a Pampa 
school last year.
■  Kindergarten — The Pampa 
school district provides a half
day, full-year kindergarten prog
ram, tuition free, with voluntary 
attendance. Students riding the

Oil futures decline 
despite gulf action

Photos scheduled
Blunck Studio will be at the 

Pampa High School library 
classroom Thursday and Fri
day, Aug. 20 and 21, to take in
dividual senior pictures for 
The Harvester yearbook.

Seniors who have not had 
their pictures made may do so 
between 8:30 a.m. and 4 p.m. 
Thursday and between 8:30 
a.m. and 3 p.m. on Friday.

Students do not have to 
purchase pictures in order for 
them to appear in the year
book, according to Lynda 
Queen, publications advisor.

NEW YORK (AP) — OU prices 
continued to erode early today 
despite reports that four mines 
were discovered in the Gulf of 
Oman.

On Monday the oil futures mar
ket also refused to respond in a 
bullish fashion to news that a 
U.S.-operated supertanker hit a 
mine outside the Persian Gulf.

Contracts for September deliv
ery of West Texas Intermediate, 
the benchmark U.S. crude oil, 
traded at $20.60 per 42-gallon bar
rel as of 10 a m., down 13 cents 
from Monday’s close on the New 
York Mercantile Exchange.

Prices for refined oil products 
also headed lower. The Septem
ber contract for wholesale un
leaded gasoline was off .21 cent to 
54.10 cents a gallon, while the 
n ear-m on th  c o n tra c t  fo r  
wholesale No. 2 heating oil was 
off .16 cent to 53.85 cents a gallon.

The tanker, which was char

tered by U.S. energy giant Tex
aco Inc., had passed out of the 
gulf through the Strait of Horipuz 
and was approaching an anchor
age in the Gulf of Oman when it 
hit the mine. The discovery of 
additional mines in the area has 
fueled fears that mine attacks 
are spreading beyond the Per
sian Gulf itself.

The market typically advances 
on a threat to oil supplies, but 
traders said buyers stayed on the 
sidelines.

“ The market activity was sur
prising, given the fact that the 
news was basically bullish for 
oil,”  said Andrew Lebow, a vice 
president at Shearson Lehman 
Brothers Inc. ‘ “rhe mood is quiz
zical,”  he said.

Lebow speculated that the 
market is looking beyond the poli
tics of the Persian Gulf area to oil 
market fundamentals such as

See OIL, Page 2

McLean district 
stares at 10-cent 
tax rate increase

bus will attend the morning ses
sion.

Birth certifica tes  and im 
munization records are neces
sary for enrollment. Kindergar
ten students must be screened 
prior to registration for develop
mental placement in classes. 
(See related article.) Parents 
should contact Arlene Gibson, 
curriculum coordinator, fo r 
screening procedures.

A child must be 5 years old on or 
before Sept. 1, 1987, to enroll in

Sec SCHOOLS, Page 2

By CATHY SPAULDING 
Staff Writer

McLEAN — School officials 
say they don't have the heart to 
pass a 10 percent tax rate in
crease — but with property 
values declining by nearly $10 
million, they say they have no 
choice.

School trustees on Monday re
viewed and tentatively approved 
a proposed $1.26 million budget, 
which is down nearly $10,000 from 
the 1986-87 budget

They also reviewed a list of tax 
rate figures drafted by school 
Business Manager Shirley John
son. They didn't look promising.

The current McLean ISD tax 
rate is $1 per $100 valuation.

With property values dropping 
to $61 million — because of declin
ing oil and gas values — the 
school district needs a tax rate of 
$1.17 to raise the same property 
tax revenue as in the current 
year.

“ To the average taxpayer, this 
is a 17 percent increase,”  John
son said.

Johnson fig u red  that by 
reaching into its reserve — which 
is now approximately $700,000 — 
the school district can get by with 
a smaller increase.

According to Johnson, at 96 
percent collection, the school can 
receive $587,717 at its current tax 
rate, which would require using 
$202,591 from its reserve;
■ at a $1.10 tax rate, the school 
can collect $646,489, pulling 
$143,819 from reserve;
■ at $1.12, the school can collect 
$658,244, pulling $132,065 from re
serve;
■ at $1.15, the school can collect 
$675,875, pulling $114,433 from its 
reserve.

Johnson proposed the $1.10 tax 
rate and added, “ this is my heart

talking, but not my head.”
“ We’ re going to nickel and 

dime them to death wherever we 
go,”  she said.

A worse alternative, however, 
could be a massive increase next 
year if oil and gas values don’t 
improve.

'Trustee Gwen Henley said a 
$1.12 tax rate is more practical.

“ At $1.10, it will hurt them 
more if we have to go up again in 
the future,”  Henley said.

Johnson agreed, warning trus
tees not to dip too far into reserve 
funds The reserve is needed to 
carry the district until taxes ate 
collected in January. It is also 
saved for emergencies or major 
building projects.

“ In the future, we’re going to 
have major building repairs,”  
Johnson said. “ *rhe gymnasium 
is not going to last much longer 
withqut repairs.”

Johnson was able to cut $10,000 
from the budget by snipping 
away at electric, gas and water 
bills. She also cut back on con
tract services, fees and dues.

She added that the $1.26 million 
budget does not allow for any 
“ unforseen thing,”  such as the 
heating system failing. '

School officials also agreed 
Monday to allocate $2,700 of its 
leftover 1986-87 budget for a com
puter system, which the school 
needs to send personnel informa
tion to the Texas Education Agen
cy. The school also agreed to 
spend about $21,000 of its 1987 
budget to buy a 48-passenger bus.

Trustees also accepted the res- 
ignation o f boys’ basketball 
coach Sam Haynes, who resigned 
to coach at Pam pa M iddle 
School. Haynes, a McLean na
tive, was to have taken the bas
ketball coaching reins from for
mer coach Jack Brewster.

McLEAN SCHOOL B U D G ET

PROPOSED BUDGET
Instruction................ $648,285
Inst, computing.......... $14,180
Inst, admin..................$17,467
Resources and media..$21,156
Health............................. $200
Pupil transportation....$65,860

Spec, ed trans........$1,000
Co-curricular.............. $41,932
Food services............. $98,780
Gen. Admin............... $100,922
Plant maintenance ... $131,090
Comp, proc......................$800
Scbo^ Admin.............. ■8,400
Counseling.................... $ 6 ,^

Computer proc................ $800
TOTAL — Ol.lim llllaa

Cafeteria..................... $08,780

REVENUE

(Not including ad valorem 
tax or raaarve)
State Amds................ IIK.70I
Title I ....................... ;.|1$A$S
CafetMia...............,«...160,000
C itjrTaxPaad..............11.000
Bank P ra a c h te lte  ...130,000 
TOTAL — H lM M
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Hospital
P A R K E R , Jewette BeU - 10:30 a m., Car- 
m ichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel.

Obituaries

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admlsslou

JEWETTE BELL PARKER
Services for Jewette Bell Parker will be at 10:30 

a.m. Wednesday in Carmichael-Whatley Colonial 
Chapel. Officiating will be Dr. Max Browning, 
First United Methodist Church pastor.

Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery under the 
direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Direc
tors. Graveside rites will be courtesy of Order of 
the Eastern Star, Pampa Chapter #65.

Mrs. Parker died Monday.
She married Thomas B. Parker on Aug. 2,1921 

at Greeley, Colo.; he died Oct. 20, 1978. They 
moved to Pampa in 1921 from Tulsa, Okla. She 
was a charter member of the Order of the Eastern 
Star, Sunrise Chapter #22, of Nowata, Okla., in 
November 1915. She transfered to the Order of 
Eastern Star, Pampa Chapter #65, in 1950. She 
was a member of First United Methodist Church.

Survivors include a son, John Parker, Pampa; 
a daughter, Sara Boyd, Atlanta, Ga.; six grand
children and five great-grandchildren.

MATTIE LUE BUCK
AM ARILLO - Services for Mattie Lue Buck, 63, 

of Amarillo, a former Pampa resident, will be at 2 
p.m. Thursday in Carmichael-Whatley Colonial 
Chapel in Pampa. Officiating will be Rev. Win
ston Barker, pastor of North Beacon Church of 
the Nazarene in Amarillo.

Burial will be in Memory Gardens at Pampa 
under the direction of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Buck died Sunday at Northwest Texas 
Hospital in Amarillo.

Survivors include five daughters, two sisters, a 
brother, f iv e  grandchildren and a g rea t
grandchild.

The family will be at 2016 N. Walker in Amar- 
iUo.

Jim Babcock, Groom 
Floyd Cotham, Lefors 
B ess ie  G id d en s , 

Allison
Ethel Pennington, 

Miami
C lau d in e  B a lch , 

Pampa

Inez Bennett, Pampa 
Hazel Clark, Pampa 
Dorene Diffee, Pampa 
Roy Leggett, Pampa 
Lloyd McGill, Pampa 
Addie Price, Pampa

Dismissals
Ruby Fath, Temple 
Martin Bruer, Pampa 
Dennis F lan aga n . 

Pampa
Shaw nda Jones, 

Pampa
B ren d a  N o r r is ,  

Pampa
D oro th y  W ilson , 

Pampa
Lori Winton, Pampa 

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions

None
Dismissals

William Roth, Amar
illo

Stock market
li ie  foUowincjpmia quoUtkMit «re 

provided by wheeler-EvBDS of 
PBmpoPBmpo
Wheat
Milo
Corn

The foUowiAg owoUttofu show the 
prices for whicb <I these securities 
could have been traded at the time of 
compUatioo.
Damson Oil.................................H
Ky Ceut l i f e ..........................I7H
Serico..........................................S

The foUowing show the prices for 
which these mutual funds were bid at 
the time of compUatioo :
Macellali................................S8J0
Puritan........................... U.90

The foUowrinc 9:30 a.m. N. Y. stock 
market maotattons are furnished by 
Mward D Jones A Co. of Pampa

Police report

Amoeo................ .....83M NC
Arco................... MVt dol
Cobot NC
Ckeirroo.............. ....fitH dm\%
Errm i................. SIH uplVti
HalUburtoo......... ....4iVe H ^
HCA.....................
iBgeiwoU'lUiid.... 4lH äm’A
Km t -M cGoe ....4SH dnVt
KNE. itVk dnVk
Mapco.................. upVt
Mrxxiu................ ....ItV* dnV*
Mm r  Ltd.............. ..... l»Vt NC
MoMl................... .... ttVk ■pf*
PooDey’g.............. ....O mH
Phillipa ........... ....17H data
SLB ................... ....4M* ■pVt
SPS...................... ....am
Tcumco............... .... upV*
Texaco................. ....4*Vt dD^
New York Gold 48S.»
SUeer....,.............. .7.81

Minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following minor accidents for a 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a m. today.

MONDAY, Aug. 10
11:15 a.m. - An unknown vehicle driven by an 

unknown driver struck a properly parked 1978 
Chrysler Newport, owned by Carl Sexton of 409 
Doucette, at 900 E. Francis. No citations have 
been issued

11:45 a.m. - A 1986 Chevrolet Monte Carlo 
driven by David Ray Hemphill, 1837 N. Sumner, 
and a 1985 Chevrolet Caprice driven by Kay Hol- 
lenshead Newman, 22^ Christine, collided at 
Hobart and 19th Avenue. No injuries were re
ported. Hemphill was cited for failure to yield 
right of way while turning left.

3:30 p.m. - An unknown vehicle struck a utility 
pole in the 400 block of North Hobart and left the 
scene. Charges are pending.

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following incidents for a 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

MONDAY, Ang. 10
Mary Elizabeth Brookshire, 925 E. Campbell, 

reported disorderly conduct at the residence and 
at 927 E. Campbell.

Angie Ortiz Moreno, 1145 Prairie Drive, re
ported criminal mischief at the residence; a sub
stance had been smeared on the front of a 1982 
Mercury Cougar.

Arrests- City Jail
MONDAY, Aug. 10

Tommy Ray Watson, 33, of Spearman was 
arrested in the 1000 block of South Barnes on 
charges of driving while intoxicated and traffic 
violations. He was released on bond.

TUESDAY, Aug. 11
Debbie S. Douglas, 34, of 1100 S. Finley was 

arrested at the residence on warrants for having 
a dog at large, no rabies vaccinations for a dog, 
and two failure-to-appear warrants. She was re
leased on bond.

Correction

Fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported no fire 

runs in the 24-hour period ending at 7 a m. today.

Emergency numbers
Energas.......................... ......................665-5777
F ire ................................ 669-1177
Po lice............................. 669-1177
SPS 669-7432
Water.............................. 665-3881
Ambulance...................... 669-1177

Pampa City Manager Bob Hart’s office said 
Monday that Schneider House apartment de
veloper Robert Caplan is donating land across 
from the Schneider Hotel — formerly site of the 
Pampa Motel — for a park. The McCarley Fund 
donated 120,000, which was used to build a gazebo. 
A Thursday story about progress on the senior 
citizen apartment complex listed Caplan as the 
gazebo donor.

The Schneider House was to have 52 apart
ments subsidized by the Department of Housing 
and Urban Development. But two more apart
ments have been built, although there is no con
firmation yet on whether these two apartments 
will be subsidized.

oa Continued from Paqe 1

supply and demand. “ And the 
market is really well supplied,”  
he said.

Petroleum Intelligence Week 
ly, an industry newsletter, said 
Monday that overproduction by 
the 13-nation Organization of Pet
roleum Exporting Countries 
“ shows no signs yet of narrow
ing ' and is casting a shadow over 
the cartel’s hopes of raising offi
cial prices later this year.

PIW also cautioned that any ex
tra volume signals inventory

buildup rather than increased de
mand, which could depress oil 
prices further this fall.

“ We’ve been bullish for a long 
time,”  said John O’Dea, mana
ger of the international energy fu- 
tures group at Dean W itter 
Reynolds Inc. “ Today we’ re 
shifting gears.”

Despite Iran ’s declaration 
Monday that it would turn the 
gulf waterway into a “ killing 
field for the aggressors,”  O’Dea 
downplayed the mine incident. 
"You don’t know who (the mines) 
belong to — it only underscores 
the futility of the whole situation

Continued from Paqe 1

Schools
kindergarten.
■  First grade — For enrollment 
in first grade, a child must be 6 
years old on or before Sept. 1, 
1987 Children entering school for 
the first time must have a birth 
certificate or equivalent and 
must provide immunization re-

cords.
■  Teacher in-service — Teacher 
in-service will begin Monday, 
Aug. 24, at 8:30 a.m. in Ui6 Herit
age Room at M.K. Brown Au
ditorium. In-service continues 
through Thursday, Aug. 27.

Preparation days for teachers 
will be Friday, Aug. 28, and Mon
day, Aug. 31. More detailed in
formation on teacher in-service

President to address Iran-Contra
WASHING’TON (AP) — Presi

dent Reagan ’ s speech on the 
Iran-Contra affair will address 
the “ overall questions that are on 
people’s minds”  after 11 weeks of 
often conflicting testimony in 
congressiona l hearings, his 
spokesman says.

Reagan will speak at 8 p.m. 
Wednesday from the Oval Office 
in a n a t io n a lly  b ro a d c a s t  
address.

Marlin Fitzwater, the White 
House spokesman, said Reagan 
worked on the speech Sunday and 
Monday.

“ He produced some original 
language yesterday, and I think 
will again today, so the speech is 
changinc all the time, and I sus
pect will change right up until 
Wednesday,”  Fitzwater said.

’Tber« have been conflicting re
ports, batsd  on anonymous 
soarcaa, about whether Reagao 
will aay he would have rejactod 

> tha «Mvankm of Iran arma-aale

profits if he had known about it in 
advance.

Fitzwater said “ it ’s a 50-50 
chance that he won’t say either 
one of those things.”

A White House source, speak
ing on condition of anonymity, 
said “ there has to be some refer
ence to the diversion”  because it 
was an important element of the 
story. However, the source said 
Reagan would not declare that he 
would have vetoed the idea. The 
source refused to elaborate.

Fitzwater said Reagan would 
talk about the Iran-Contra affair 
“ in a personal sense”  and that 
“ he’ll deal in a general sense with 
all the questions”  that emerged 
from the hearings.

Indicating that Reagan would 
not give a detailed response to in
dividual points, Fitzwater said, 
‘T ’ai sure one can come up with 
thousands of questions ... but I 
think he wants to respond to the 
overall questions that are on peo-

Chamber 
pushs toward 
accreditation

’The Pampa Chamber of Com
merce has begun work toward re
ceiving national accreditation. 
President Norman Knox has 
announced.

’The local chamber will seek 
accreditation from the United 
States of Commerce.

Knox said the U.S. Chamber’s 
accreditation program recog
nizes chambers and their staffs 
that have defined, reached and 
maintained superior perform
ance standards and that have 
contributed to the good of the 
community and the country.

Out of the 3,500 chambers of 
commerce that are members of 
the U.S. Chamber of Commerce, 
only 500 are accredited, with only 
36 accredited chambers in Texas.

Lee Waters has been appointed 
general chairman for Uie local 
accreditation program. Six task 
fo rc e  cha irm en  have been 
appointed to cover the six areas 
of concern outlined in the nation
al accreditation process.

Serving as task force chairmen 
are Bill Hallerberg, plant and 
equipm ent; Jane McBunch, 
staff; David Smith, program of 
action; Roy Sparkman, organiza
tion; Brian Vining, communica
tions; and Guy Young, finance.

Some 60 chamber members 
will be involved in the process 
through participation in one of 
the six task forces.

«Caartaty fM a l

Program Chairman Lee Waters reviews tasks.
The process will take several 

months to complete. After accre
ditation is earned, the chamber 
will have to be re-accredited opce 
every five years.

Knox stated, “ The m ajor 
reason for the accreditation pro
cess is to better address the many 
aspects of economic develop
ment here in Pampa.”

Plane crashes into McDonald’s 
in Germany; three known dead

MUNICH, West Germany (AP) — A light plane 
crashed into a McDonald’ s restaurant near 
Munich’s main airport today, killing at least three 
people and setting fire to a nearby city bus, police 
said.

One police spokesman quoted rescue workers as 
saying the death toll could reach 15.

'The spokesman told The Associated Press by 
telephone that the plane went down at about 3:30 
p.m. about a mile southwest of the Munich Reim 
airport runways. He said the twin-engine Piper 
Cheyenne was trying to land when it crashed and 
that authorities believe two people were aboard 
the aircraft.

The police spokesman said 12 people were in
jured. He said most of the 12 were on a city bus that 
burst into flames as a result of the plane crash.

“ We know for sure that three people are dead, 
but some rescue workers have said the number i$ 
as high as 15,”  the police officer said. He spoke on 
condition of anonymity.

Police initially said the McDonald’s restaurant 
was at the airport. However, police said later the 
restaurant was about a mile from the airport.

Police said it was not immediately known hov̂  
many people were in the f  ast-foOd restaurant at the 
time of the crash.

“ The plane was coming from Augsburg and 
dropped like a stone,”  the police spokesman said.

The Bavarian city of Augsburg is located 40 
miles northwest of Munich.

After the plane went down, p ^ c e  sealed off tha 
crash area near the airport, which is 9 mUes from 
the center of Munich.

Continued from Paqe 1

Jet
only British and British-registered vessels, and 
only from the gulf’s entrance to Bahrain.

A diplomatic source in the gulf region said the 
Sultanate of Oman appealed for U.S. help in clear
ing coastal waters of mines just south of the Strait 
of Hormuz.

The Americans "have agreed, and are already 
helping,”  said the source, who demanded anonym
ity. He offered no details.

The reported agreem ent cam e as a ship 
anchored offshore near the United Arab Emirates 
port of Fujairah reported sighting a mine, accord
ing to gulf-based shipping sources. Hours earlier.

an Oman navy scout helicopter spotted three other 
mines in the same area. I

The 274,347-ton supertanker Texa^'o Caribbean 
struck a mine Monday as it was maneuvering to 
drop anchor eight miles off Fujairah, the first such 
incident in the coastal area some 30 miles south of 
the Strait of Hormuz, the gateway to the Persian 
Gulf.

’The voyage of the first U.S.-escorted convoy was 
marred when a mine near Iran’s Farsi Island dam
aged the tanker Bridgeton last month.

’The Reagan administration agreed to reflag 11 
Kuwaiti tankers to protect them from Iranian 
attacks. Tehran charges that Kuwait aids Iraq, 
Iran’s enemy in the 7-year-old gulf war.

there.”
Meanwhile, a convoy of three 

Kuwaiti tankers escort^  by U.S. 
N avy warships resumed its 
voyage through the Persian Gulf 
foUowing a 24-hour delay to aUow 
mine-search teams to check its 
intended route. Barring further 
delays, the convoy was expected 
to reach Kuwait later today, ship
ping sources said, speaking on 
condition of anonymity.

D elta  je t  nearly  hits smaU p lane  City briefs
A r W k Itn  i M l i n d k r n ^ n r l v / » n l l i r l A H  r * A s a n a  n n  M n n H A V  A f t A r n A A nA Delta jetliner nearly collided 

with a smaU plane about 20 miles 
northwest of Fort Worth, Texas, 
in one of four airUne mishaps re
ported over the past two days, the 
Federal Aviation Administration 
said.

A Boeing 727, flying at 7,000 feet 
over Rhome, came within about 
100 feet vertically and 300 feet 
horizontally of a single-engine

Cessna on Monday afternoon, 
said FA A  spokesman Mitch 
Barker.

“ According to the information 
we have, the Delta jet took eva
sive action with a hard right turn 
to avoid a collision,”  he said.

No injuries were reported.
Delta spokesman Jim Lundy 

said he did not how many people 
were aboard the jet.

CASH REGISTERS for sale 
(not the new ones, we’U figure 
those out soon!) NCR and Hugin 
Alpha. See at Dunlaps, (Coronado 
Center. Adv.

FREE FOOD to aU members, 
Fencewalker, Wednesday. Stage 
Stop. Adv.

GARAGE SALE Tuesday and 
Wednesday. 926 Mary EUen. Adv.

Analysts said the safe move
ment of the U.S.-led convoy was 
another factor holding oU prices 
back.

wUl be forthcoming.
■  New teachers — Teachers new 
to P ISD  w ill p a rtic ip a te  in 
orientation Thursday and Fri
day, Aug. 20-21, from8;30a.m. to 
3:30 p.m. in the Pampa High 
School Ubrary.

New teachers also wiU be hon
ored by the Pampa Chamber of 
Commerce with a breakfast at 7 
a.m. Wednesday, Aug. 26.

pie’s m in^.”
However, Fitzwater would not 

say which questions would be co
vered. *11)6 hearings produced an 
account of bickering and deceit 
among Cabinet membra. White 
House coverup stories, the shred
ding of documents and the with
holding o f information from 
Reagan by his aides.

The address was written by 
Lan don  P a r v in ,  a h igh ly - 
regarded outside speechwriter 
who also prepared Reagan’s 
March 4 speech responding to the 
conclusions of the Tower board 
that investigated the Iran-Contra 
affair.

A fter delivering the speech 
Wednesday night, Reagan will 
depart Washington for a 25-day 
C a lifo rn ia  vacation , with a 
speecb-maUng stop Thursday in 
North Platte, Neb., as he heads 
West. Ha will not return to the 
White Houae until Sept. 6.

Weather focus THE WEATHER
LOCAL FORECAST 

Considerable cloudiness 
Wednesday with a chance of 
showers and a high in the low 
90s. A 30 percent chance of 
showers tonight with a low in 
the 60s. Southeasterly winds at 
lOto 15mph. High Monday, 85; 
low this morning, 70.

T fw  Accu-Weather ' forecast for 8 AJI.. Wednesday, August 12

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas — Considerable 

cloudiness with scattered 
showers and thunderstorms 
especia lly west and north 
through tonight, decreasing on 
Wednesday. Warm to hot 
afternoon temperatures and 
mUd to warm tonight. Highs 
Wednesday in the 90s except 
near 102 B ig Bend. Lows 
tonight 67 Panhandle to 74 
southeast and mid 60s moun
tains.

North Texas — Widely scat
tered thunderstorms through 
Wednesday. Highs in the low 
90s east to near 100 west. Lows 
in the 70s.

South Texas — High heat in- 
dex to continue through 
Wednesday. Some late night 
and early morning low clouds, 
o th erw ise  p a r t ly  cloudy 
through Wednesday with wide
ly scattered mainly afternoon 
and evening thundershowers 
more numerous Southeast 
Texas. Continued very hot 
Wednesday with highs in the 
90s, near 100 inland around 106 
or higher Rio Grande piains.

60

FRONTS: 80

W wm  Co m  StaSonary
c  »W7 Accu Waianaf. » c

except partly cloudy after
noons and evenings with iso
lated thunderstorms. Temper
atures near seasonal normaif 
Panhandle and South PlaUu , 
highs in the low 90s; lows in the 
mid 60s. Permian Basin and 
Far West Texas, highs in mid 
90s; lows in the mid to upper 
«08.

temperatures in the mid and 
upper 90s. Lows in the 70s.

BORDER STATES

South T e x a s  — P a r t ly  
cloudy with a chance of after
noon and evening thunder
show ers, m ain ly  coas ta l 
plains. Highs in the 90s, near 
100 lower Rio Grande plains. 
Lows in the 70s, near 80 im
mediate coast.

N ew  M e x ic o  — P a r t ly  
cloudy tonight and Wednesday - 
with widely scattered thunder
showers. Highs in the upper. 
60s to mid 80s mountains with • 
mid 80s to mid 90s lower Meva: 
tkms. Lows tonight in the 40s 
and 50s mountains with mostly *1 
«Os elsewhere.

EXTENDED FfNlBCABT 
nuffsday Ihreugh Saturday
Weft Texas — Mostly fair

North Texas — Warm and 
humid through Saturday. A 
slight chance of afternoon and 
evening thunderstorms in the 
extreme southeast. High

Oklahoma — Scattered  
thunderstorms southeast 
tonight and isolated else
where. Widely scattered thunr 
derstorms statewide Wednes-. 
day. Lows tonight upper «Os „ 
Panhandle to mid 70s east. 
Highs Wednesday mid to np: 
per 90s.
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An EMT signals for help. (A P  l,aeeri*#Ul

Four children die 
in apartment blaze

ARLINGTON (AP) — Fire 
officials said a child playing 
with matches or a lighter was 
to blame for what they called 
the deadliest fire in the city’s 
history, killing four children 
and injuring two others.

A 14-year-old baby sitter, 
who is six months pregnant, 
escaped the blaze by jumping 
out of the burning building 

'  with one of the six children, a 
5-year-old g irl, as the fire 
moved from the living room to 
a stairwell, authorities said.

The baby sitter, Elizabeth 
Medina, and the 5-year-old, Di
amantina Ybarra, were taken 
to Arlington Memorial Hospit
al, where they were treated 
and released, said spokes
woman Lori McDowell. Ms. 
Medina’s unborn baby was not 
harmed, said hospital o ffi
cials.

Patricia Rodriquez, 4, was 
in good condition at Park
land’s bum unit where she was 
transferred from Arlington 
Memorial.

Ms. McDowell said 3-year- 
olds A lejandro Saenz and 
Carolina Ybarra died at the 
hospital.

C h ris ta l R od riqu ez , 13 
months, and 6-month-old Ama
do Hernandez died at Park
land Memorial Hospital, said a 
field agent for the Dallas Coun
ty M ed ica l’ s E x am in e r ’ s 
office who declined to give his 
name.

The six children lived at the 
apartment with their mothers, 
Theresa Ybarra, 23, and her 
sister, Julie Saenz. 21. Both 
women are separated from 
their husbands.

Firefighters were en route to 
a substation when they passed 
the burning apartment, said 
Lt. Gary Pipes, a spokesman 
for the Arlington Fire Depart
ment. They reported the fire at

10:24 a m. and had it under 
control about 15 minutes later.

“ It was very unusual for us 
to even be there, because 90 
p e rcen t o f the t im e , we 
wouldn't even go down that 
street,”  said acting Fire Lt. 
Don Eubanks.

“ I feel like if we hadn’t, if 
they’d waited for somebody to 
call, it would’ve been all of 
them”

Douglas Hall, who lives ab
out a block and a half from the 
apartment, said he saw black 
smoke above the tops of trees 
between his house and the 
apartment.

At the back of the six-unit 
apartment complex. Hall said 
he found a young girl.

“ I asked the young lady, ‘ Is 
there anyone inside?’ and she 
very hysterically screamed, 
‘ Yes, five children,’ ’ ’ Hall 
said.

He said he tried three times 
to reach the apartment by 
climbing a metal staircase at 
the back of the apartment, 
once draped with a towel he 
soaked in the toilet of a down 
stairs apartment.

“ The flames were just too 
immense,” he said. “ After the 
firs t  tim e. I should have 
known. But you just can't 
stand by.”

Hall dragged a young man 
from the back room of the 
downstairs apartment and 
then helped firefighters admi
nister cardiopulmonary resus
citation to one of the children.

Firefighters used a ladder to 
rescue the other children.

“ As they continued bringing 
the children down, it started 
looking like a war zone,”  said 
Hall, a machinist and Vietnam 
veteran.

Arlington is between Dallas 
and Fort Worth.

Prices for North Texas crude 
hit highest point in 18 months

WICHITA FALLS (AP) — After the recent 
climb in prices for West Texas intermediate 
crude oil, the price of its North Texas coun
terpart hit $20 for the first time in a year and a 
haU.

Despite a dip in the futures markets, Con
oco Inc., one of the area’s biggest purchasers 
of crude, announced Monday it was increas
ing its posted price for North Texas in
termediate crude from $19.75 a barrel.

Robert K. Pace, president of the North 
Texas Oil & Gas Association, said he thinks 
many of the other 16 major area purchasers, 
which have been posting $19.75 a barrel, will 
follow Conoco’s lead within a few days.

“ This increase will mean quite a lot of 
money for North Texas,”  said Gary Gray, 
senior field representative for Conoco in

Wichita Falls. “ This action will pump about 
$100,000 a month into the North Texas eco
nomy from Conoco’s purchases alone.”

Gray said the price increase makes his 
company’s postings for North Texas and 
West Texas crude equal. Conoco is taking the 
action to ensure it can provide enough North 
Texas crude to meet the needs of its Ponca 
City, Okla. refinery, he said.

The oil and gas industry problems of 1986 
after the oil price freefall early in that year 
has caused a decline of production in North 
Texas, and as a result Conoco’s buying in the 
region has sagged by 1,700 barrels a day to 
about 12,500. Conoco buys about one-sixth of 
all the oil produced in North Texas.

Pace said the price increase will lead to 
more North Texas producers selling their oil

to Conoco, which means the company’s Pon
ca City refinery will get more of the region’s
oil.

In February 1986, the typical posted prices 
of North Texas oil fell below $20 a barrel and 
had remained under that level since. At one 
point in the summer of 1986 typical prices 
hovered just above $10 a barrel. In late 1965, 
the price of area oil neared $28 a barrel.

‘“n ie prices are moving in the right direc
tion,”  said Tom Darling, a vice president of 
NTOG A. “ But we will have to have some sta
bility before we see much action, in my 
opinion.”

District 9 in North Central Texas, which 
includes Wichita County and 14 other coun
ties, produces about 80-90,000 barrels a da jy ' 
Gray said.

Labor Day weekend could bring 500  
volunteer laborers to aid Saragosa

SARAGOSA (AP) — When about 500church 
volunteers arrive on Labor Day weekend to 
help rebuild this tornado-struck town, they 
will be performing a'type of ministry, the 
director of the volunteers says.

“ Jesus did two things in all of his Ufe on 
Earth,”  said John LaNoue, associate direc
tor of the Dallas-based Texas Baptist Men. 
“ He met human needs where he found them 
and he introduced them to God.”

Plenty of human needs must be met in 
Saragosa, a town of 300 that lost 30 residents 
when a tornado struck May 22. Some victims 
were children who died when the tornado 
struck the community center during a kin
dergarten graduation ceremony. The twister 
destroyed 61 houses.

On Labor Day weekend, volunteers will 
work in shifts 24 hours a day to replace the

destroyed houses. Floodlights and building 
materials, bought with money from the 
Am erican Red Cross and the Federal 
Emergency Management Agency, are to be 
on site by Aug. 24.

The workers plan to rebuild the 24 owner- 
occupied houses that were destroyed. The 
other houses were not owner-occupied, so 
tenants were not eUgible for building grants, 
LaNoue said. But grants to build the remain
ing houses might be forthcoming from the 
Texas Department of Community Affairs.

“ It could be that we are going to build back 
61 houses instead of 24,”  LaNoue said.

Two houses already have been replaced, 
and two more are being worked on. A group of 
Kansas Mennonites has built a two-bedroom, 
960-square-foot house just across the high
way from the community center.

Last week, the Mennonites began work on 
two one-bedroom houses in Saragosa.

“ We feel that we can help our fellow man,”  
said Vem Miller, 47, a Mennonite and carpen
ter from Hutchinson, Kan. “ We can put our 
faith into action by helping people who are in 
need. We’re not here for any big show or l)ig 
to-do. We’re here to meet the needs of the 
people.”

A group of Baptists built a house in Waco, 
dismantled it, hauled it to Saragosa and reas
sembled it there, complete with carpets, 
paneling and ceiling fans, LaNoue said.

Many of the Texas Baptist Men are re
tirees. One, 72-year-old Horace West, was 
preparing electrical boxes last week for 
mounting on poles. He said the work “ gives 
you a feeling of satisfaction — of doing some
thing for these kids that are going to be grown 
one day.”

Experts: Prison crcwding a nationwide crisis
HUNTSVILLE (AP) — Even though a huge 

prison construction boom is under way, it 
isn’t keeping up with the rise in the number of 
criminals sentenced to jail time, experts say.

“ There’s no solution in sight. We’re still 10 
years behind the population curve,”  said 
Anthony P. Travisono, executive director of 
the American Correctional Association. 
“ Even though the public wants the criminals 
off the streets, they are reluctant to pay the 
bills.”

The $4 billion frenzy of prison construction 
this year in Texas and across the nation has 
pushed the industry into the top 10, experts 
say.

According to a 1985 Justice Department re
port, the country needs to spend about $7 bil
lion in the coming years to keep pace with the 
increasing number of criminals sentenced to 
prison.

“ It’s not reasonable to believe that states 
will painlessly build out of this problem,”

Christopher Innes, a Justice Department 
statistician, told the Houston Chronicle. “ We 
expect that the correctional systems will con
tinue to struggle through some difficult 
times.”

Between 1960 and 1986, state prison popula
tions increased 126 percent, but capacity 
grew by a little more than half that rate, or 76 
percent. The prison population nationwide, 
which totals about 530,000, is growing by 1,000 
inmates a week.

RRC adopts hazardous materials rules
AUSTIN (AP) — The Railroad 

Commission adopted regulations 
Monday that one commissioner 
said should help curb rail acci
dents involving hazardous mate
rials.

The rules would allow the com
mission to enforce federal stan
dards on hazardous materials in 
Texas, which last year had 
almost twice as many rail acci
dents involving hazardous mate-

Local school budgets 
total $12.2 billion

AUSTIN (AP) — Last year trus
tees in 1,061 local school trustees 
adopted budgets totaling $12.2 
billion and levied $5 billion in 
property taxes to cover the cost, 
according to the Texas Research 
League.

The state provided $4.8 billion 
in aid, and the remainder was fi
nanced by school lunch and other 
fees, the league said in a report.

The tax levy for the average 
school district was up 8.2 percent 
from the previous year

School budgets adopted last 
year called for spending an aver
age of $3,088 per student for cur
rent operations plus $281 for in
terest and repayment of debt and 
$464 per student for capital 
outlay.

rials as any other state.
Commissioner John Sharp said 

Texas had 146 such accidents in 
1986 — 90 percent more than Illi
nois.

Under the new rules, state in
spectors will be able to check 
handling and loading of hazar
dous m aterials by railroads. 
Violators can be fined up to $5,000 
per violation.

Dr. L.J. Zachry 
Optometrist 
. 669-6839 
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I  EA T TILL YA BUST BUFFET |
I All the pizza, salad, strussel, garlic cheese toast and spaghetti, S 

youcaneat foronly $2.99 with coupon Drinks and tax extra Not 1 
■ valid with any other offer and coupon Adult*-$3.73, Kids (6* ■ 
!  12) $1.49, Kids (5 & under)-FREE. Buffet hours 11 a.m.-2 !  
I  p.m. Mon.-FrI., 6 p.m.-8:30 p.m. Tues. & Wed. evenings. |  
■ Coupon must be presented to cashier Offer expires 8-30-87. ■

LARGE AT A MEDIUM 
CHARGE

FREE
PIZZA

■ Order any large p izza  and pay a !  Buy any large pizza and get a medium b  
medium charge Present coupon to I pizza with equal toppings FREE. Not I

■ driver or cashier Not valid with any J  valid with any other offer or coupon k  
other offer or coupon Offer expires I Offer expires 0 30 87 ■

■  8-30-87 ■  ■

Pizza
Sunday-Thursday 11 a.m.-12 Mid. 
Friday & Saturday 11 a.m.-2 a.m.

66&-8491 
2131 Parryton Pkwy.

TranStar’s demise leaves city 
without a commercial airline

BROMfNSVILLE (AP) — The search is on to fill 
the void left by TranStar Airlines, which flew out of 
here for the last time, leaving the city without pas
senger air service.

Ernest Villarreal, acting manager of the Brown
sville-South Padre Island International Airport, 
said it’s too quiet without TranStar.

“ Well, it’s gloomy,”  Villarreal said of the air
port’s atmosphere without passengers for TranS
tar’s former two daily flights."! don’t mind telling 
you that a commercial airline is an asset to the 
community.”

Villarreal estimated that TranStar’s demise 
means a loss of about $100,000 annually in airport 

.revenues, car rental commissions and other Imsi- 
iness the airline brought to the city.
S City officials, he said, are talking to other air- 
f lines in an attempt to restore service to Brown- 
fsville.
I Executives from Continental Airlines visited the 
^city last week, Villarreal said.
, “ We were victims of airline regulation at the 
ibeginning, then deregulation,”  Villarreal said.
< Houston-based TranStar, a wholly owned sub- 
isidiary of Southwest Airlines, ceased operations 
Sunday, citing stiff industry competition and los
ses of $18 million to $20 mUlion since September 
11986.
I “ We desperately need another airline,”  said

Mayor Emilio Hernandez.
He and other city officials say the city of more 

than 90,000 can support an airline with enough traf
fic at the Brownsville-South Padre Island Interna
tional Airport.

TranStar had 23,501 emplanements at the air
port in 1986, according to preliminary figures from 
the Federal Aviation Administration.

Hernandez said on frequent business flights to 
Dallas, when he takes Southwest Airlines from the 
Rio Grande Valley Regional Airport in Harlingen, 
about 25 miles away, he usually sees 40-50 people 
from Brownsville.

“ It’s been surveyed that anywhere between 35 
and 40 percent of the boardings in Harlingen are 
from this area,”  Hernandez said.

During the 1930s, he said, the city had one of the 
largest airports in the nation.

Mayor Hernandez said during the mid-1970s, 
Brownsville had a chance tor service from South
west, but city officials decided they did not want it 
to compete with the other companies flying there 
at the time.

“ It was the biggest mistake they ever made,”  
Hernandez said, “ but it was before my time.”

Now travelers, including executives from the in
ternational firms with assembly plants across the 
Rio Grande in Matamoros, must ̂  out of Harling
en on commercial flighta.

PRIDE
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P A N P

G A R A G E  &  
B A K E  S A L E

910-914 
W. Kentucky

Friday-Soturday' 
Aug. 14-15

9 Q.m. to 6 p.m.

LOTS OF 
EVERYTHING

O p e n  J - { o u s e  S p e c i a l

HIGH PLAINS 
HEARING AID SERVICE

SPECIAL
CONSULTATION

Come to this SPECIAL HEARING AID 
C O N SU LTATIO N . Have your hearing tested 
electronically FREE of charge. Call now

High Plains . .
Hearing Aid Center A'' ^his Month
Pampa Mall August, 1987
665-6246

Come meet Mr. A.W. McGinnas, Certified 
Hearirtg Aid Audiologist and specialist in 
analyzing sensorineural hearing loss or 
nerve deafness.

SERVICES OFFERED FREE:
•A thorough analysis and evaluation of your 
hearing and understanding problems, Ming 
the latest electronic testing equipment

eThe cleaning arxi ad|ustment of your hearing 
aid to insure Its maximum performance.

•A complela sound Reid test to determine the 
speech reception quality of your prasant haar- 
irig aid.
h Iq H p la in s  HEARING AID CENTER WW 
also provida factory haaring aid aarvioa and 
repair on haaring aids Including: BELTONE, 
STARKEY, ZENITH. REXTON. ARGOSY, 
RION. NU-EAR, OMNI. OUALITON, UN- 
ITR O N, DAHLBERG, AUOIOVOX and 
BOSCH, as «m N as A U  6 t h ER BRANDS ON 
TODAY'S MARKET Gal a ona-yaar rapair 
warranty tor only $75

Mr. A.W. McQInnaa, M.8., A.C.A.

C w w l AM  SffiMi M  a M e *

W# invila aM of our Manda lo DALL; HIGH PtAMS HEARING AID CENTER In 
Pampa MaM tor a data and Urna oonvaniant tor you. Doni torgal. ThaTs Ma «Walt, 
In Pampa. CaH now 666-6246

A A-------A-----1.nw vu w owipwny
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EVER STRIVING FOR TH E TO P  O ' TE X A S  
T O  BE A N  EVEN BETTER PLACE T O  LIVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me

This newspoper is dedicated to furnishing infomnotion to 
our readers so thot they con better prorrvote orxJ preserve their 
own freedom and encourage others to see its blessinas. O nly 
when man understands freedom and is free to control himself 
ar>d all he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

W e believe that freedom is a gift from G od ortd not a 
political gront from government, and that men have the right 
to take moral action to p>reserve their life and (xoperty for 
themselves and others.

' Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, rx) less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletchet 
Publishef

Jeff Langley 
Managing Editor

Opinion
Commerce nominee
can push free trade

It ’s not too late to halt our slide into protectionism - 
if the Reagan administration takes the offensive. Con-ig i
;ressional protectionists, currently in command, can 

sent reeling.
The unfortunate death of Commerce Secretary Mal

colm Baldrige hands the-president an unexpected
opportunity to charge at the enemy. Baldrige was well 
liked on Capitol Hill, and may have been able to craft a
compromise with congressional protectionists. What’s

sdei ■needed now, however, isn’t compromise, but con
frontation.

Reagan should keep sharpening his veto quill. H e ’ll 
eed it. Both houses of Congress have passed hideousneed it. Both houses of Congress ! 

protectionist bills guarantee to severely wound the 
American economy.

Then he should pick a commerce nominee who can
face down tough opposition during Senate confirma
tion hearings. 'The hearings can be a perfect chance for
the nominee — if he has the brains and guts — to carry 
the free trade message to the American people. We 
need a cross between Nobel laureate Friedrich Haye 
and Lt. Col. Oliver North.

There is much work to be done. Baldridge, for all his 
talents, unfortunately often joined the protectionists’ 
side. He supported the sanctions imposed on Japan 
after it supposedly “ dumped”  microchips on our mar-

iUy imket. The “ dumping”  really involved the old business
tactic, perfected by legendary Yankee Traders, of 

product as a ‘selling an obsolete product as a loss-leader. Predict
ably, the sanctions have backfired, driving up costs for 
American computer companies.

The new commerce secretary should take to the 
stumps and become the nation’s head economics 
teacher. Consider the misinformation that needs to be
refuted, as offered up recently in Traverse City, Mich.,

..................... ;Na ■ ■ ~at the annual meeting of the National Governors’ Asso
ciation :

Chiysler Corp. boss Lee lacocca, every protection
ist’s dream presidential candidate, bellowed to the 
attending governors: “ Today I see 50 states fighting, 
really fighting, for jobs. But 1 don’t see the same kind
of^ghting spirit in Washinrton.”

SirThat’s gratitude for you. Since 1981 Reagan and Bal
drige have imposed “ voluntary”  (i.e., mandatory) 
quotas on imports of Japanese cars, robbing working- 
class car buyers to bolster auto company profits.

Remember that lacocca himself imports tens of 
thousands of Mitsubishi cars. Nothing wrong with 
that, of course. Such imports actually increase the 
number of American jobs, giving work to thousands of 
longshoremen, salesmen, and mechanics. And im
ports ship to Japan the dollars that country uses to buy 
products made in America.

The politicians need to be told, again and again, that 
we need less protectionism and more perfectionism; 
fewer laws and better government; few er ignorant 
corporation chiefs and sharper foreign-sales net
works .

Americans can compete as well as any people on 
earth — if given the chance. Making sure they have 
that chance should be the new commerce secretary’s 
number one priority. _______________
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Oil giants’ feud still simmers
WASHINGTON — All kinds of things seem 

suddenly to be happening in the bizarre case 
known as Texaco vs. Pennzoil. The Securities 
and Exchange Commissifm, in a highly unusual 
action, is getting into the act. Pennzoil for the 
first time is retreating from its demand for an 
$11 billion pound of flesh. And down in Texas a 
faint fire is being kindled on behalf of judicial 
reform.

The case, for those who came in late, began in 
December 1983, when Pennzoil made an offer to 
buy a 42 percent interest in Getty Oil Co. at $100 
a share. At least some of the parties reached an 
“ agreement in principle,”  but before a binding 
contract could be sign^, Texaco came forward 
with an offer to buy 100 percent the stock at 
$125 a share. This understandably looked better 
to the Getty entities, and by late January Tex
aco had bought itself what it thought was a bar
gain.

What Texaco bought was a Texas-sized law
suit. In February, Pennzoil went into the 151st 
District Court of Harris County, Texas, asking 
$15 billion in damages for breach of contract. 
The Pennzoil theory was that even though no 
valid and enforceable agreement had been ex
ecuted, the parties in effect had shaken hands on 
the deal. In Texas, where a man’s word is his 
bond, that’s a contract, son. In November 1985 a 
jury agreed. The jury awarded Pennzoil $7.5 
billion in compensatory damages and another 
$3 billion in punitive damages. With interest, the 
award now amounts to something astrono
mical.

This past April, after the U.S. Supreme Court 
refused to get involved, Texaco took protective 
bankruptcy. The Supreme Court ruled that the 
company had not exhausted its remedies in

James J. 
Kilpatrick

Texas, and thus passed the buck — or the 11 
billion bucks — back to a state judiciary in 
which some most peculiar things go on.

The jury’s award was wildly unrelated to the 
damages, if any, that Pennzoil had suffered. 
The compensatory damages were predicted on 
some hypothetical reckoning of what Getty’s 
reserves might be wor Ji some time in the fu
ture, if drilling costs were thus-and-so, and if the 
world market were thus-and-so. It seems to be 
undisputed that the case should have been tried 
under New York law, because that is where Tex
aco is bas^ , but the final trial judge publicly 
conceded that he was no great shakes at New 
York law. Texaco’s lawyers are fuming and the 
legal fees are making a hundred attorneys rich.

In Texas judges are elected in partisan elec
tions. They solicit campaign contributions as 
openly as any candidate for county sheriff, and 
if contributions come from lawyers who prac
tice in a judge’s court, well, that’s just the Texas 
way of doing things.

In the case at hand, within a month after 
Pennzoil had filed its suit, Pennzoil’s lead coun
sel Joseph Jamail, gave a $10,000 contribution to 
the pretrial judge in the case, Anthony Farris. 
Months later, when this little ol’ contribution

became known, Texaco asked Parris to disqual
ify himself. The judge who heard the recusal 
motion said it w o i^  play havoc with the judicial 
system if Texas judges had to step aside merely 
for the appearance of impropriety. So Farris 
stayed on until illness put him on the sidelines. 
The trial was concluded before Judge Solomon 
Casseb, a retired judge with a high regard for 
handshakes.

The SEC then decided to fUe a brief with the 
Texas Supreme Court, urging that the court 
hear Texaco’s appeal on a narrow question of 
securities law. The rule, somewhat oversimpli
fied, is that a suitor such as Pennzoil cannot  ̂
negotiate publicly and privately at the same' 
time. It’s a technical point and may not matter 
greatly.

On July 20, Pennzoil proposed a deal that it 
believes Texaco can’t refuse. To get out of bank
ruptcy, Texaco would pay aU its creditors in* 
full, and Texaco would settle with Pennzoil for a 
modest $4.1 billion, plus interest. The offer was 
accompanied by the calumny that has marked, 
exchanges between the two antagonists since 
the feud began.

Meanwhile, back in Texas, to the amazement 
of the Texas press, the State Commission on 
Judicial Conduct publicly rebuked two justices 
of the States Supreme Court for misconduct. In 
Austin, there arose something less than a cla
mor for judicial reform, including a few voices 
urging non-partisan election or merit appoint
ments of judges. Austin has heard all this be-* 
fore.

Will Texaco come up with its own reorganiza
tion plan? Will some sensible appellate court 
nullify the outlandish judgment? Like TV's 
“ Dallas,”  this is soap opera stuff. Stay tuned.

Gunfire fad may spread east
You may have been wondering why people in 

Los Angeles have started riding around on free
ways shooting at one another.

It really should be no puzzle. For one thing, 
there are more crazy people in Los Angeles than 
anywhere else in the country.

For another, you know how people are out 
West. For years they rode around on horses and 
shot at buffalo. When the buffalo were all gone, 
they started riding around on horses shooting at 
Inmans.

When the Indians were all shot up, they 
started riding around on horses shooting at each 
other. Automotive gunplay was bound to happen 
sooner or later.

All over the rest of the country people get mad 
at other people while driving on the freeway, but 
the rest of us are able to vent our anger without 
the use of firearms.

We curse other drivers, we use the universal 
digital expression of displeasure and we occa
sionally go as far as to pidl over to the side of the 
road and get into a fist fight.

But we rarely get involved in Gunfights at the 
Asphalt Corral. 'That, however, may not last.

You know where most of the trends start in 
this country, don’t you?

Lewis
Grizzard

California, of course. These are the people 
who gave us eating raw fish and electing Ronald 

9teagan to public office.
Who is to say freeway shootouts won’t be the 

next bit of looniness to make its way east from 
LA LA Land.

In the event that should happen, you will want 
to know how to keep yourself from eating lead 
while driving over to your mother’s house for 
dinner.

The best way to do that is to learn to avoid 
those drivers who might be out for an evening’s 
shoot.

These include;
■  Anybody driving a four-wheel vehicle that is 
jacked up over those huge tires that look like

they came off a 747.
You have to be a little strange to drive any 

thing like that in the first place, and you have to 
wonder if the reason somebody purchased such 
a vehicle was because it’s easier to hit a target 
when you’ve got the high ground.
■  Anybody driving a vehicle with any of the 
following bumper stickers: “ When guns are out
lawed, only outlaws will have guns.”  “ I ’ll give 
up my gun when they pry my cold, dead finger 
off the trigger.”  Or, “ Confirm Judge Bork.”
■  Anybody with one of those silly yellow signs in 
his back window that says, “ Baby on Board.” 
Gun nuts get very close to their guns. Baby 
could be an AK-47.
■  Anybody driving while wearing a camouflage 
outfit, a tattoo on any part of the anatomy that 
says “ Bom to Kill”  or underwear that is too 
tight.

If we’re lucky, of course, somebody will ride 
in L. A. in a silver Porsche and shoot it out with 
these crazies and clean up Dbdge before any of 
this spreads.

’This person would need to be brave, boldi in
novative and know where to lay his hands on 
some heavyweight firepower. . >

Ollie North for marshal. r

Reagan pushed for sale of arms to Iran
B y Ben W attenberg

What are the lessons of the Iran- 
contra hearings? They are many and 
varied, big and small;

A. ) The Constitution Lives. It is fas
cinating that in this 200th anniversary 
of America’s founding document, we 
are still debating its real meaning. Af
ter all, the central question of the 
hearings concerned who has, and who 
should have, the real power to run for
eign policy. Should it be the president 
or Congress? We don’t want a presi
dent with dictatorial foreign policy 
powers, nor do we want a system with 
535 congressional secretaries of state. 
The Constitution doesn’t answer the 
question. The hearings haven’t an
swered it. But it is a question that a 
superpower democracy should be de
bating, even if it must be at the inter
minable length we have witnessed, 
sometimes orenched in sanctimony 
and demagoguery.

B. ) Secrets can’t usually be kepL 
Ilea are usually found out. That’s one 
good reason why it’s dumb to try to 
base a policy on secrets and lies.

C. ) Although he apparently did not 
»know about the diversion of fund«

Ronald Reagan is not a detached 
dunce in only nominal charge of a 
runaway staff. It was he who pushed 
for the arms sales to Iran He wanted 
the contras to be helped. The arms 
were sold. The contras were helped.

D. ) Ronald Reagan is not a crippled 
president. While the Congress was 
hypnotized by the hearings, reciting 
their mantra, ‘ lame duck; lame 
duck...,* the president nominated a 
justice for tlw Supreme Court who 
may well influence U.S. policy for a 
generation, and his negotiators were 
working out a nuclear arms control 
agreement that nnay one day be seen 
as a first important step toward a less 
dangerous world.

E. ) Turf wars never end. Secretary 
of State George Shultz was a fine wit
ness; his jud^nents about the Iran- 
contra events were wise. But his point 
that foreign policy must be run 
through the State Department is paro
chial. It is the president who is elected

vate individuals or any combination 
thereof.

F.) National television is even more 
potent than previously imagined. For 
years the American public ignored 
the situation in Nicaragua. Even be
fore Oliver North’s appearance, the 
hearings moved the issue to the front 
burner as some witnesses and panel
ists stressed the contra cause. From a 
very low base of support, public opin
ion polls began to move toward a pro
contra position. When North ap-
peared, the polls took off, moving 
iron

to run the executive branch of j 

may, at his discretion, ask advice
ment.t. Regarding 

, at Bis disc
foreign

ofgovem- 
pofîcy, he

from the State Department, the Na
tional Securitv Council the CIA nri-

from roughly 2-to-l against to almost 
even-steven. That support may be 
ephemeral, but, on tM other hand, 
Reagan may be able to build upon it.

G.) Television is a two-edged sword. 
It can be used by Congress to hector 
witnesses. Usually the witnesses are 
deferential; they are lobbyists or gov
ernment officials who need congres
sional blessing. But when the witness
es have no reason to fear Congress, 
they can turn the tables, as North and 
his feisty counsel Brendan (*I am not 
a potted plant*) Sullivan 
demonstrated.

Vf > lea <

ley and Sens 
Mitchell looked good.

ington firestorms end up being tM t- 
ed unfairly. Consultant Michel Le- 
deen’s name was mentioned 
fi^uently during the nationally tele
vised hearings. Aspersions were cast. 
Ledeen wanted to testify public^' to 
clear his name and to deKribe the ra-. 
tionale for policy. The committeesajd 
no, probably violating its own rules of 
procedure. .

I.) Despite the committee’s ^low* 
biz grandstanding, the American pee- 
ple did get to see that many of QiMr , 
legislators are intelligent, articulate, 
and sometimes witty. On the Ddmfh
cratic side. Majority Leader Tom Fol 

IS. Sam Nunn and Georgs
Repubttem 

Reps. Dick Cheney, Henry Hyde an$
Jim Conrter all scored well.

J.) Despite the hoopla, it was a pKt- 
ty interesting exercise of dennocri^, 
worthy of the bicentennial o f; the 
Constitution.
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Nation
7 die, 15 injured when boulder hits tour bus

WINTER PARK, Colo. (A P )— Gov. Roy Römer 
says the state accepts responsibility for the 
deaths of seven sightseers after a one-fam boulder 
dislodged by a state highway crew tumbled out of 
the Rockies and smashed into their bus, crushing 
its right side.

“ It’s a terrible accident. Quite frankly, it’s our 
responsibility to make it right,’ * the governor 
said.

’The tour bus was carrying 28 people along a 
Rocky Mountain road.

“ It looked like an explosion ripped the side of 
the bus apart,’ ’ said Sgt. Larry 'Tcdar of the Col
orado State Patrol. He said the boulder “ came out 
of a treeline and bang, there it was.”

Six people died at the scene and a seventh per
son died at a Denver hospital Monday evening. 
Fifteen others on the bus were injured in the acci
dent 60 miles northwest of Denver. Eight re
mained hospitalized today, two in critical condi
tion.

“ It was just dead eerie, no sound,”  said Ken 
Aicardi, a retired Boston poUccman visiting Col
orado who was the f i r s ^  the scene. “ People who 
were seriously injured^., were sitting there calm
ly in a state of shock.”

A highway crew using a front-end loader dis
lodged the four-foot boulder while clearing rock 
above U.S. Highway 40, which runs near the bot
tom of the 11.314-foot Berthoud Pass, officials 
said.

The boulder was pushed onto a large flat area, 
and “ the crew was operating under the plan that 
the rock would hit and stay there,”  said Dan Hop-

Uns, spokesman for the Colorado Highway De
partment.

Instead, the boulder tumbled through trees into 
the side of the bus, which carried American and 
foreign tourists on a one-day sightseeing tour. 
Toe driver had no chance to avoid the rock. Tolar 
said.

Ivy Shaffer, a nurse aboard one of two helicop
ters that landed on the narrow, two-lane road ab
out eight miles south of here, said the dead 
already had been laid alongside the road and co
vered when she arrived.

“ The first words I uttered to myself were, ‘Oh 
my God, there must be more than six people 
dead,” ’ she said. “ ’The right-hand side c i the bus 
had been totally filleted open. ’Tbe seats were 
crushed, and metal was all over the road.”

Blood dripped from the bus and trickled into a 
stream alongside the road.

The governor declared the accident an 
emergency, freeing state money to assist victims 
and their families with hospital costs, counseling 
and travel expenses. “ We moved the rock that 
hurt those people,”  the governor said Monday 
night.

“ I am personally accepting responsibility for 
the state,”  he said. “ We’ll let the lawyers catch up 
with us later.”

’The Highway Department is investigating the 
accident, Hopkins said.

Four of the dead were identified as John Kil
leen, 54, Denver; Arlene Johnson, 61, Renville, 
Minn.; Bill Stewart, in his 60s, Moulton, A la.; and 
Gladys Stewart, in her 60s, Moulton, Ala.

(API

Rescue workers remove a victim at bus accident scene.
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Bork says no l̂itmus test’ applied by Reagan administration
WASHINGTON (A P ) — Supreme 

Court nominee Robert H. Bork says no 
one in the Reagan administration asked 
him about his legal views or his posi
tions on specific issues when he was in
terviewed for the high court’s vacancy.

Responding to a questionnaire from 
the Senate Judiciary Committee, Bork 
said he was interviewed by President 
Reagan, chief of staff Howard Baker 
and the counsel to the president, A.B. 
Culvahouse.

Bork’s responses, released Monday, 
also show he was a member of an aU- 
male club in New York City until 1966. 
Bork said he resigned after a dispute 
arose over whether the club was prac

ticing sex discrimination.
The Judiciary Committee begins 

bearings Sept. 15 on Bork’s nomination 
to succeed retired Justice Lewis F. 
Powell.

’The Reagan administration often has 
been accused of applying a litmus test 
to judicial candidates by seeking out 
those who oppose abortion and favor 
such conservative-backed issues as 
prayer in the schools. ’The administra
tion has denied such a test exists.

In Bork’s case, however, his positions 
are well-known through hundreds of 
articles, speeches, and — since 1982 — 
his opinions as a judge on tbe U.S. Court 
of Appeals for the District of Columbia.

In other answers to the questionnaire, 
Bork said:
■  As a Yale Law School professor, 
solicitor general of the U n iM  States, 
and his current position as a U.S. appel
late judge in Washington, Bork acknow
ledged he hired few blacks. Women 
were mostly in clerical or support jobs.
■  While in private practice from 1954- 
62, he did not participate in programs 
for free legal representation of the dis
advantaged, because his law firm was 
not involved in such activities. The 
American Bar Association’s Code of 
Professional Responsibility calls for 
“ every lawyer, regardless of profes
sional prominence or professional

workload, to find some time to partici
pate in serving the disadvantaged.”
■  His typical clients while in private 
practice were business organizations, 
varying from nationally known com
panies to small local firms. He special
ized in constitutional law and antitrust 
cases.
■  He tried no cases to verdict or judg
ment, because his work was almost en
tirely arguments of legal motions or 
arguments before appellate courts.

Describing his meetings at the White 
House, Bork said Baker telephoned him 
July 1 and asked him to meet with the 
president.

“ At the White House there was a dis-

cussion about procedures with Sen. 
Baker, A.B. Culvahouse and others. No’ 
substantive issues were discussed,”  
Bork said.

“ I then had a meeting with President 
Reagan in his office. Sen. Baker and' 
others were present. Again, no substan- ■ 
tive issues were discussed.”

Bork also was asked whether anyone _ 
involved in selecting him discussed any • 
specific case, legal issue or question ' 
that could be interpreted as seeking | 
“ implied assurances”  on his position in’ 
future court cases.

“ No one involved ... has discussed 
any case, legal issue or question in any 
way,”  Bork said.

Business leaders discount effect of 
nominee's U.S.-Soviet trade views

WASHING’TON (AP) — Retired steel executive 
C. William Verity Jr.’s outspoken advocacy of clos
er U.S.-Soviet economic ties should not hamper his 
chances for quick Senate confirmation as Com
merce secretary, say national business leaders.

President Reagan on Monday announced his in
tention to nominate Verity, 70, to succeed the late 
Malcolm Baldrige.

“ Mac’s boots wiU be tough to fill, but I have 
every confidence that Bill wiU ably pursue the poli
cies this administration has developed over the 
past 6V'i years,”  Reagan said.

Baldrige died July 25 after he was thrown from 
his horse while practicing for a rodeo on a friend’s 
ranch in northern California.

While Verity declined to answer reporters’ ques
tions on specific issues, Reagan said the former 
head of Armco Inc. “ supports ongoing efforts to 
keep vital technology from falling into the hands of 
our adversaries.”

Verity has been active in efforts to expand trade 
with the Soviet Union, complaining in the past that 
U.S. restrictions on East-West commerce have 
harmed U.S. businesses. He is past co-chairman of 

< the U.S.-U.S.S.R. ’Trade and Economic Council, a 
private organization of American and Soviet ex
ecutives formed to bolster trade.

Verity, who retired as chairman and president of 
Armco in 1982, drew strong support Monday from 
the nation’s business community.

Richard Lesher, president of the U.S. Chamber 
of Commerce, said he does not believe Verity’s 
calls for liberalized trade with the Soviets will in
terfere with his Senate confirmation.

In,

“ ’That’s really the policy of this country, opening 
markets. It’s in the best interest of this country,”  
said Lesher. He called Verity “ a friend of the 
chamber and a friend of business.”

Verity was chairman of the chamber in 1980-81.
Alexander Trowbridge, president of the Nation

al Association oi Manufacturers and Commerce 
secretary during the Johnson administration, said 
Verity is likely to be questioned closely by Senate 
conservatives on his views on U.S.-Soviet trade.

But ’Trowbridge added that, given the current 
mood of easing relations with the Soviets, Verity’s 
views shouldn’t cause problems.

“ I think his tendency will be to open up markets, 
not only in the Soviet Union but in other countries 
that have bNRECESS. Because of that recess, con
gressional reaction to the nomination was sparse.

Verity, of Middletown, Ohio, declined to answer 
specific questions, saying “ I should answer the 
Senate first.”

However, he said he endorses the administra
tion’s trade policies and told Reagan; “ I ’m looking 
forward to trying to help you in the job of trying to 
make this country more competitive.”

If confirmed. Verity wiU take over the 33,000- 
employee agency amid sensitive negotiations with 
Congress over a far-reaching trade bill. Baldrige 
had been the administration’s point man in the 
negotiations.

A House-Senate conference committee is work
ing to reconcile differences between measures that 
have passed each chamber, but both versions have 
drawn veto threats from the administration, which 
considers them overly protectionist.

Spuds MacKenzie is famous, 
but does the dog sell beer?

ST. LOUIS (AP) — Anheuser-Busch’s Spuds 
MacKenzie has plenty of imitators, but does the 
dog behind the dark glasses help the company sell 
more beer?

“ He is enormously popular, but there is no sci
entific way to tell how much impact he has had,”  
said Bill Stolberg, who handles the company’s 
Spuds campaign for Bud Light beer.

Spuds, an English bull terrier seen in commer
cials in Hawaiian shirts and sunglasses, has been 
signed for ’TV and movie deals. Clothing with his 
likeness is sold in department stores, snd unau
thorized Spuds look-alikes have appeared at bars 
and ballparks.

“ We refer to them as Spudstitutes,”  said Stol
berg, who travels with the easy-living animal on 
promotional appearances. “ He takes it as a com
pliment.”  The Spuds promotion is secondary to 
Bud’s “ Give Me a Light”  campaign, Stolberg 
said. Spuds TV ads are aired almost exclusively

late at night, when viewership is lower.
’The company would not release a dollar figure 

for the Spuds campaign.
Beer Institute figures list Bud Light is the No. 

3-selling light beer, behind Miller Lite and Coors 
Light. Bud ligh t sales grew 20 percent in 1965 and 
23 percent last year, with similar growth ex
pected in 1967, company officials said.

Spuds, touted by the company as the Perfect 
Party Animal and a dog with a taste for the good 
life, has plenty of imitators, Stolberg said.

At a minor-league baseball game in Florida, 
promoters trotted out a canine imposter to a re
cord “ Spuds Night”  crowd, Stolberg said.

A St. Louis bar drew a crowd recently after 
radio advertisements said Spuds would be there. 
A human in a Spuds costume showed up instead. 
Sp^s was on the West Coast filming a commer
cial. Some patrons were disappointed.

D r. Patrick  (Iraw fo rd  
Po<liatrÍHt
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Stainless Steel Cookware
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Set K J

Seven hardworking pieces of aluminum-clad 
(for evenheating) stainless steel (for durability).
Set includes 1 and 2 quart covered sauce-pans, 
5V  ̂quart covered stixikpot and 10 in. open skillet 
Orig. 65.00. Only 6 sets left.

Shop Monday thnj Saturday 
10 a m. to 6 p.m.
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Folklife flutist

(AP LAMiphotoi

Sean Egan of the Irish Fo ltgroup  St. James’ Gate fpund a 
shady spot to play at the^Texas Folklife Festival in San 
Antonio recently. The annual event features more than 
6,000 participants showcas^g the state’s diverse ethnic cul
tures.

Iowa couple plead iimocent to injuring
their month-old hahy before he died

BROWNSVILLE (AP) —  An Iowa couple 
whose 1-month-old baby died head injuries 
here pleaded innocent to charges that they 
intentionally harmed the infant.

Gary Dale Elliot Sr., 28, and Tricia Lynn 
Elliot, 21. entered their innocent pleas Mon
day before District Judge Jane Brasch.

They were indicted July 22 on charges of 
injury to a child, a first-degree felony punish
able by up to life or 99 years in prison.

M ervyn Mosbacker, assistant county 
attorney for Cameron County, said the pro
secution is pursuing the injury to a chUd 
charge because it is easier to prove than a 
murder charge.

“ You don’t have to prove that they inten- 
Uonally caused death, Mosbacker said. “ You 
just have to prove that they intentionally 
caused bodily injury.”

They are accused of injurint, 1-month-old 
Gary Dale Elliot Jr. “ by causing the said 
child’s head to strike a blunt object, by a

manner and means unknown to the grand 
jury,”  according to the indictment.

Itnlso accuses the couple of “ failing to pro
vide the said child with timely and adequate 
medical attention.”

An autopsy determined the infant died of 
bead injuries.

The Elliots were at a South Padre Island 
hotel when the injury is alleged to have occur
red, according to investigators.

Mrs. E lliot’s court-appointed attorney, 
James Odabashian, said important evidence 
in the case is in Iowa, and that an Oct. 12 
hearing was set to provide time for dis
covery.

“ There is a lot that has not been pre
sented,”  Odabashian said.

The child died while at Valley Regional 
Medical Center in Brownsville on April 25, 
two days after paramedics brought him in. 
The ambulance had responded to a call at a 
South Padre Island hotel, where the baby was

reported having difficulty breathing, police 
said.

Param edics adm inistered mouth-to- 
mouth resuscitation at the hotel and while en 
route to the hospital, according to reports.

Police arrested the Elliots at a Des Moines, 
Iowa, hospital on A i»^  27. They were at the 
hospital seeking treatment for the deceased 
child’s twin brother, who they said had fallen 
off a chair, according to police.

Gregory Elliot, the twin, was found to have 
a broken arm and fractured skull, said South 
Padre Island police detective Sandra Boyd

She said police in the resort city of South 
Padre Island and Des Moines are cooperat
ing in an attempt to resolve unanswered 
questions in the case, and said there is evi
dence the surviving twin was injured before 
the couple arrived at the hotel.

Officials said he and another son, 2-year- 
old Joey Elliot, have been transferred to 
state custody in Iowa.

Direct vs, 
indirect
investing
By JOHN CUNNIFF 
AP Business Analyst

•' NEW YORK (AP) — Do indi
vidual investors need a go- 
between, an adviser, an in
term ediary in the form  of a 
mutual fund in order to invest 
successfully?

The notion that they do need 
' help — and that they cannot win 
without it — has been widely 
promoted throughout the five- 
year bull market. The facts don’t 

> ftecessarily support the conten- 
'^ n .
1’ Organizations representing in
dividual investors and amateur 
investment clubs have contended 
again and again that their mem
bers have done very well relying 

, ab their own intelligence and in- 
,ifiative.
.•Still, the growth of such inter
m ed iaries as paid financia l 
ad v isers  and m utual funds 
attests to the inroads that the no- 

,t|on has made. Many of these go
-betweens have earned their 
'money, no doubt. But many have 
.not.
'•Gerald Perritt, individual in
vestor, mathematician, resear
cher, editor of a mutual fund 
newsletter and wearer of many 
other hats, has been one of the 
iQost ardent advocates of indi
vidual initiative.
' A former professor as well, his 
inclination is to look beneath the 
perception for the facts that 
might be hidden. Time after time 
he finds them, and often reports 
them in the Journal of the Amer
ican Association of Individual In
vestors, on whose advisory board 
be serves.

In the latest issue, Perritt 
points out that during 1986 the 
average mutual fund provided in
vestors with a 14 percent total 
rate of return, a seemingly im
pressive performance when you 
Consider that banks pay less than 
half that.
s  But, he points out, during the 
game time the total return of the 
Standard & Poor’s 509-stock in
dex rose 18.6 percent, assuming 
dividends were reinvested. Near
ly  75 percent of the common stock 
Minds that proclaim their goal as 
-Vgrowth,”  which some pursue 
-fggressively, failed to beat the 
Market

Over the longer term, in this 
'.^tance the past five years, the 
Average differential is nearly 30 
-ikreent. On average, he says, 
•''common stock mutual funds 
ka ve underperformed the SAP 
590 index by more than 5 percent 

V y e a r ”
, The problem isn't entirely one 
61 inferior performance by the 

'fund portfolio managers, some of 
whom have justifiably earned 
(heir big reputations. The ex- 

'planation might lie in the system.
As Perritt points out, mutual 

funds must hold cash balances 
for speculative purposes. That is, 
they always need a reserve of 
cash to exploit unanticipated 
market opportunities. And they 
must hold cash for shareholder 
redemptions
‘ Thus, they are never fully in
vested. They cannot be. For ex
ample, says Perritt, during the 
past five years common stock 
mutual funds averaged a 9 per
cent cash position.

Next, the fund incurs expenses. 
It must pay managers and others 
whose services it uses. It pays 
bank fees, printing costs, legal 
alid accounting fees. In all, says 

.^Perritt, these total 1.2 percent of 
for commem stock mutualaasets
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- And then there is performance, 
r- Every year the records show 
afcores of funds that fail, some 

;ionsistently, to achieve what 
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iClashes reported as strike 
affects dozens o f mines

JOHANNESBURG. South Africa (AP) — The 
• black mineworkers* union and management 
traded accusations of harassment today and both 
sides said no new negotiations were planned to end 
the nation’s largest legal strike ever.

The National Union o f M ineworkers also 
threatened to expand the strike to the Rand Refin
ery’s gold processing plant, which processes all of 
South Africa’s gold for international markets. The 
plant has about 190 black workers and a similar 
number of white workers.

The mineworkers’ union said a strike ballot was 
set for today at the refinery, but the company said 
negotiations were still under way and a walkout at 
this stage would be illegal.

The mineworkers’ union said Monday that 
340,000 workers were on strike and 44 of the 46 
targeted gold and coal mines had been shut down 
since the stay away began late Sunday to press 
demands for a 30 percent pay increase.

The Chamber of Mines, which represents major 
mining firms, disputed the union figures, saying 
about 230,000 of the nation’s 600,000 black miners 
were striking. It said 13 of 55 coal niines u n^r its 
jurisdiction and 16 of 44 gold mines had been “ sig
nificantly affected’’ by the strike.

The chamber unilaterally implemented 15 per
cent to 23.4 percent wage increases on July 1.

There have been several clashes since the strike 
began, with more than 30 miners and three mine 
security officers reported injured. Mine owners 
accused strikers of intimidating and assaulting 
miners who wanted to work, whDe the union said 
more than a dozen union offic ia ls had been 
arrested and many others harassed.

The union said today that 14 oi its workers were 
injured in clashes with mine security officials on

two mines near Secunda in the eastern Transvaal 
province.

In addition, nine workers were hurt at the Kin
ross gold mine and five injured at the Bracken 
mine, said union spokesman Marcel Golding. Both 
mines are run hy Gencor.

Anglo American Corp., which produced 39 per
cent of South Africa’s gold output at 638.2 tons in 
1966, said today all its mines were affected.

The company complained of intimidation by un
ion officials, who it claimed were interfering with 
workers’ access to hostels Vhere they live.

Johann Liebenberg, a Chamber of Mines oflt- 
cial, said it was too early to assess the strike’s 
impact on production.

About 80 percent of South Africa’s exports are 
derived from mining. The country is the world’s 
leading producer of gold, which provides more 
than half its foreign currency earnings. For the 
most part, gold production has escaped the sanc
tions imposed on many other South African ex
ports.

Unions have moved to the forefront of the anti- 
apartheid movement in the 14 months since Presi
dent P.W. Botha declared a state of emergency to 
quell black unrest.

Scores of labor leaders were among the esti
mated 25,000 people detained during the emergen
cy. But black unions weathered the crackdown bet
ter than many other organizations opposed to the 
white-led government’s system of race separation, 
or apartheid.

The mineworkers’ union confines most of its cur
rent contract demands to traditional workplace 
issues. However, it recently endorsed the political 
platform of the outlawed African National Con
gress guerrilla movement, including calls for 
black majority rule and nationalization of major 
industries.
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Jet fires missile

i :

Two 4-14 Tomcat jet fighters fly over the 
eastern Mediterranean recently. Adminis
tration sources said Monday that a U.S. 
Navy F-14 jet, similar to the ones pictured,

(AF UMMflMi*)
fired a missile over the weekend at a sus-, 
pected Iranian jet fighter that ^p eared  to 
making “ hostile moves”  toward an Amer
ican surveillance plane.

[Government threatens 
: crackdown on labor 
[imrest; fírm closes

SEOUL, South Korea (AP) —
; Hyundai Motor Co. said today 
; that strikes at its 20 parts factor- 
■ ies have forced it to shut down 
. Indefinitely, part of the wide
spread labor protests battering 
the South Korean economy.

The government threatened 
earlier today to crack down on 
labor protests if unions failed to 
negotiate setlements and purge 
radicals from their ranks.

Hyundai, South Korea’s largest 
automaker and a recent front
runner in the U.S. subcompact 
market, resumed operations 
Monday after strikes last week, 
but said new strikes at parts 
plants brought its assembly lines 
in Ulsan to a halt.

Officials at Hyundai, who de
manded anonymity, said they 
feared a great loss in their car 
exports. Hyundai had planned to 
ship about 250,000 cars to the Un
ited States this year.

Labor Minister Lee Hun-ki said 
in a special announcement ear- 

'Uer in the day, “ Government au- 
’.thorities will be forced to take 
legal action if rampant labor 
strikes spread beyond control 
and threaten the nation’s daily 
life and economy.”

Lee’s warning followed clashes 
Monday between police and strik
ing coal miners in eastern Korea.

TENSION HEADACHE
I f  you’ie  bothered by headache 
that seems to have its origin at the 
base ol vour skull, you may be suf
fering m>m tension headache.

Tension headaches can be 
caused by an irritation of the 
nerves in the area of the spine im
mediately under the skull. These 
are called the suboccipital nerves. 
They pass through small openings 
in the spinal column to muscles in 
the surrounding area. Any ab
normal pressure or dysfunction of 
neck and muscles can irritate the 
nerves, causing tension.

The tension doesn’t cause the 
headache. To treat this form of 
headache, attention should be 
paid to the bone and muscle struc
tures. They should be returned to 
normal balance so they can func
tion properly again.

Medication is not the answer to 
tension headaches. Aspirin and 
other painkillers may give you 
temporary relief - but they won’t 
solve the problem. Once the source 
o f the problem is found and 
treated, THEN you can get the re
lief you need.

Dr. KeUy Hood

Dr. Louis Haydon

CALL NOW 665-7261

28th Street at Perryton Porkway, Pampa, Tex. 79065
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Today’s Crossword 
Puzzle

ACROSS

1 NMd
5 Siopad upwards

12 Cavalry sword
13 Submarina 

missila
14 Flat placa
15 Clargy's rob# 
ISEvary savan

days
18 Soak (flax)
19 Docroasod 

spaod
21 Aftsf 

Mon.
24 Bath

- 27 ___ of March
28 Not cool
29 Pseudonym
31 In
32 Moslem priast
33 Hostals
34 Broadcast 

madium (abbr.)
35 Cordwood 

maasu ra
36 Bothers
37 Cry
39 Coda dot
40 Thraa (praf.)
41 Engine part
43 Comedian 

Caesar
44 Boxing strategy 

(comp, wd.)
48 Supports
52 Moan
53 Vibrating sound
54 Escape
55 Oxygenated
56 Cincinnati ball 

club

2 ^  — ’s Irish 
Roaa

3 Head supports
4 Arbor
5 ____ and

downs
6 Least wealthy
7 Veered
8 Electrical unit
9 Oiviaton of 

geologic time
10 Fasten
11 Mao 

tung
12 Compass point 
17 Hebrew letter
20 Makes cloth
21 Trained
22 Arrow poison
23 Ant
24Contaminats
25 Of arm bone
26 Spree

Answer to Previoua Putita

M

a n a E A

28 Humor 
30 Boast of burden
34 Play idly
35 Chiseler (si.)
38 WWII area
41 Guide
42 Daring
43 Body

45 Froglike 
amphibian

46 Large amount
47 Parson
48 Actress Hagen 
490pp. of post
50 Female pronoun
51 Turf

■ ■
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Astro-Graph
by barnice bode otol

LBO (M y  tS-Anf. 22) Spe« everytNng
out In delMI today wften hevina enottMT
perform s»ork for you. H your Inetruc- 
tlone ere undeor, the Job could be 
botched. GM a Jump on We by under- 
ttandlng the kifluenoeo governing you 
In the year ahead. Send for your Aatro- 
Oraph predictions today. Mall $1 to As- 
tro-OrM*. this newspaper. P.O. 
Box B1428, Clevoland, OH 44101-3428. 
Be sure to state your zodiac sign. 
VMOO (Aug. 23 Sept 22) Business sit
uations must be analyzed realistically 
todi^. Sae things lor what they are, and 
not as what you would Uke them to ba. 
UBRA (Sept 23'Oct 23) An acquaint- 
ance with mischlevious Intent may sup
ply you with soma talao infoimatlon to
day about a doa» I.iand. This parson 
hopae that you'H us It on to othars. 
SCORPIO (O et 34-Nov. 22) Usually you 
are a rather positive person with a can- 
do attitede, but today you might give 
more authority to negative thoughts 
than they deserve.
SAOITTAMUS (Nov. 23-Oee. 21) You’ll 
be quite skillful at managing delicate 
situations Involving others today, but 
you may not be as talented In sorting 
our your own flnandal affairs. 
CAPRICORN (Dee. 22-Jen. IS) A mat
ter that has concerned you is going to 
work out for the best, not because of 
your efforts, but because someone in 
whom you have little faith will perform 
Hke a champion.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Peb. IS) Don't put 
too much stock in your cursory assess- 
mant of situations today. However, your 
Judgment can be rdied upon If you take 
ample time to study matters.
PISCBS (Peb. 20-BBarch 20) The re
wards you recelv« today will be in direct 
proportion to the efforts you expend. If 
you goof off, don't anticipate a .fat 
paychrak.
ARKS (March 21-April IS) Your analyt
ical faculties will be superior to your in
tuitive instincts today. View develop
ments realistically and forego playing 
any hunches.
TAURUS (Aprs 20-May 20) If possible, 
don’t overburden yourself with too 
many assignments today. Your produc- 
tivtty has Its limitations, and your work 
will suffer If you attempt too much. 
OEMRM (May 21-June 20) It’s best to
day not to get Involved commercially or 
financially with people with whom you 
socialize. If anything goes wrong, it 
could hurt the relationship.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) An imfXK- 
tant objective can be achieved today, 
provided you don't rely too heavily on 
an associate. This (aerson could be 
dead weight In this instance.
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MARVIN By Tom Armstrong
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AJ.LEY OOP By Dove Groue

?»1Y DEAR, I k n o w / O H , IF ONLV I  HADN'TJ  Y10U 
HOW MUCH YOU /  BEEN DRAWN TO THATX MUSN'T 
LOVED THAT / HORRIBLE,TANTALIZ. '  —
DOLPHIN, BUT.. I 1NG BAUBLE, SHE'D  

' STILL BE a l i v e ;

BLAME
YOURSELF,
A(?UANA.'

SNAFU By Bruce Beattie
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“Wo have to come home two days early... 
I just spent $10 for Europe On $5 A Day.”
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The Family Circus By Bil Keane

‘You won't hafta read to us, Grandma. 
We brought our favorite video tapes."

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sonsom
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PEANUTS By Ckorfet M. Sekehz

LUCY 5 CHIVING ME 
CRAZY! MOW CAN tJE GET 
MK OFF THE TEAM?

ILL SHOW you. eenosrieoAUAir! 
WE pomT neepwu! 

60 H0M6Ü

HEY, TE a  ME WHO YOU 
GUYS ARE YELLING AT, i 
ANP I'LL HELP YOU
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MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson
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“ It's been rumored the mother ran off with 
an Irish setter."

KIT N' CARLYLE By Lorry Wright
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WINTHROP By Dick Covolli
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GARFIELD By Jim Davis
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Dear Abby

Abigail Van Buren

API awards
ven a 
ic^co

scholarshi
Verbal invitation doesn’t 
obligate one to give gift

&ii

DEAR ABBY: One week before a 
scheduled wedding and reception, 
my husband received a telephone 
call from the father of the bride who 
apologized for neglecting to include 
us on the guest list. He said he was 
mailing an invitation to us immedi
ately with the information we would 
need — time, place, etc.

My husband decided that we 
should attend, so he accepted 
verbally. As luck would have it, a 
foot injury prevented my going and 
my husband did not want to go 
without me, so we had to regret after 
all. However, because we had 
accepted verbally, I thought we 
should send a gift. My husband 
disagreed. We had never met the 
bride or groom and knew nothing 
about their likes and dislikes, which 
would make buying a wedding gift 
rather difflcult. By the way, we 
never did receive the invitation.

Personally, I would have had 
, more respect for the parents of the 
bride had we not been invited at all.

Please comment on their behavior 
- — and ours.

FRUSTRATED IN THE EAST

DEAR FRUSTRATED: Before 
' commenting, I would need to 
know the relationship between 
the parents o f the bride and you. 
It appears that you were over
looked, then they reconsidered 
and hastily invited you with a 
telephone call, whereupon your 

' husband felt obligated to ac
cept.

Inasmuch as you never did 
receive the promised invitation, 
and had never met the couple, a 
congratulatory card would be 
appropriate — but not a gift.

You said a “ foot injury”  pre
vented you from attending the 
wedding? Freud, who theorized, 
“ There are no accidents,”  
would have had a field day with 
this case.

DEAR ABBY: This is for the lady 
who asked if she should marry a

Appliances get 
new features

Here are some of the newest fe
atures available on today’s ap
pliances :
Refrigerators and Freezers:

—Touch-pad controls allow 
consumers to select cubed or 
crushed ice and to lower temper
atures (for rapid ice production 
or fast-chilling) for up to 24 hours. 

.. —Solid-state monitoring sys-
’ * terns diagnose performance and 

communicate this information 
through message displays.

—“ Wine ce lla r”  units have 
ideal temperature and humidity 
levels for storing red and white 
wines.

—Modular refrigerators and 
freezers— in counter-high or tall, 
thin units — can be built into the 
k itch en  fo r  a cu s tom ized  
a rra n gem en t or c lu s te red  
together to form one large ap
pliance.

—Trim  kits accept custom 
paneling, black glass or decora
tor panels to complement kitchen 
decor.

—Built-in units are available in 
a wider variety of brands and 
models.

. Ilaiiges and ovens:
—Induction cooktops, in black 

. or white glass, use a magnetic 
.!*.field to generate heat. The sur- 

grounding surface stays cool so 
.  gpills won't bum.

.. —Solid-element cooktops seal 
the heating elements to a surface 
of tempered glass, porcelain 
enamelled steel or stainless steel, 
thus eliminating the need for drip 
pans.

—Interchangeable cooking- 
j surface units simply plug in and 
I out to provide charbroiling, grill- 
! ing, rôtisserie cooking, wok cook

ing and conventional cooking.
—Convection ovens circulate 

! heated air through the oven cav- 
j by to cook many foods faster.
- —More models of conventional 
'  ovens have convection or micro- 
‘ ‘ wave capabilities.

Microwave Ovens:
—New cycles slow-cook food 

l ' ever long periods and hold food at 
* ideal warming temperatures.

—The automatic-sUrt feature 
'  programs the oven to begin cook- 

 ̂ ing at a pre-determined time.
^ , —Combination convection- 

m ic ro w a v e  ovens p rom ote  
I browning and crisping.

' —Cavity sizes range from full 
size to subcompact — 1.6 to 0.3 
cubic feet.

widower who had been married for 
40 years and had revolting table 
manners. (She thought maybe she 
could "teach” him.) She should run 
from him! His manners were 
learned at his mother’s knee, and he 
will not improve. I know.

I’ve been fighting this for 44 
years. I fell in love with a man who 
was very crude when it came to 
manners and behavior, but I 
thought I could change him. Of 
course, I couldn’t. I didn’t meet his 
family until after we were married, 
and when I did, I nearly dropped 
dead. His mother was a short, 
heavyset woman with atrocious 
manners. If you were in her way, 
she’d give you a shove! She never 
closed a door or a drawer — she 
either kicked or slammed it shut. 
She interrupted people and shouted 
them down, and was never wrong 
about anything.

My husband turned out to be just 
like her, but when you're in love you 
either don’t notice, or they're on 
their best behavior. My husband’s 
table manners are gross. He curls 
his left arm around his plate as if 
someone were going to steal it. He 
stabs at his food with his fork and 
chews with his mouth open. Yes, 
I’ve tried to. correct him, but he's too 
lazy and stubborn to learn. Also, 
he’s nearly illiterate and has never 
read a book. How this man held a 
job all these years. I’ll never know. 
(This may account for his early 
retirement.) It’s amazing how clever 
a person can be when he needs to 
bluff his way through.

He’s a good man in other ways, 
but I never would have married him 
if I had known then what I learned 
later.

STUCK IN ST. LOUIS

(F o r A bby ’s booklet, *‘H ow  to  H ave a 
L ove ly  Wedding,”  aend a check or 
m oaey order fo r  tZ .50  and a long, 
stam ped (39 centa), se lf-addressed  
en ve lop e  to : D ea r Abby, W edding 
Booklet, P.O. Boa 447, Mount M orris, 
III. 61064.)

Eleven  students have been 
awarded^llege schtdarships by 
the Panhandle Chapter of the 
American Petroleum Institute, 
including six from Pampa and 
two from Canadian.

Pampa recipients are Doug 
W hite, Chandra Boehmisch, 
Chris Gustin, Marla Jett, DeAn- 
na Mogus and Tron Rich. The two 
Canadian recipients are Steven 
Lusk and Brad Shields.

Others receiving the API scho
larships are John Wier of Borger, 
Cathy Anderwald of San Angelo 
and Joseph Anderson of Tulsa, 
Okla.

The scholarship fund was 
raised by participating members 
in the annual API Golf Tourna
ment held May 16 at the Pampa 
Country Club and by other 
donors.

More than $7,000 was awarded 
for the scholarships in a mounts of 
$500 to $1,000. White is the top 
awardee, receiving the max
imum scholarship of $1,000.

White is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray White of Pampa. He plans to 
m ajor in pre-engineering at 
Amarillo College and then trans
fer to Texas Tech University at 
Lubbock in the field of mechanic
al engineering or design. He 
hopes to pursue a master’s de
gree in mechanical engineering.

Boehmisch has been accepted 
at St. Gregory’s (College in Shaw
nee, Okla., for a liberal arts de
gree and then continuing for a 
bachelor’s in business or foreign 
languages. She is the daughter of 
John and Mary Ann Boehmisch of 
Pampa.

Gustin plans to study 
music at Texas Tech University.'^ 
He expects to attain a master’s in 
vocal music performance and 
hopes for a recording career or 
the teaching profession. He is the 
son of Gary and Sue Gustin of 
Pampa.

Jett plans to attend the Uni
versity of Texas at Arlington to 
study clinical psychology, with a 
special interest in treatment and 
rehabilitation for chemical de-

r¡
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Attending the API scholarship presentation recently were, front row from left, 
Mogus, Jett and Boehmisch; and back row from left, Howell, White, Wier, 
Rich, Gustin and Curtis.

pendency. She later plans to 
attain a doctorate in psychiatry. 
She is the daughter of Ted and 
Sharon Jett of Pampa.

Mogus will attend Texas Tech 
University to major in interna
tional business with a political 
career in language interpreta
tion. She is the daughter of Sam 
and Sylvia Porter of Pampa.

Rich plans to attend Texas 
A&M University at College Sta
tion for pre-denistry and would 
like eventually to become an oral 
surgeon. He is the son of Ronald 
and Ruth Rich, recent newcom
ers to Pampa from Fritch.

Anderwald is attending Angelo 
State University in San Angelo, 
where she is a junior majoring in 
elementary education with a spe
cialization in English. She would

like to teach second or third 
grades. She is the wife of Aaron 
Anderwald and the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Cook of Pampa.

Lusk is a sophomoie at Texas 
Tech University, majoring in 
chemical engineering. He has 
been on the Dean’s List and the 
President’s List. He is the son of 
Sharon Lusk of Canadian and 
Glynn Lusk of Pampa.

Shields plans to attend West 
Texas State University at Canyon 
to major in accounting. He is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edd Shields 
of Canadian.

Wier w ill attend college at 
Texas Christian University in 
Fort Worth in pursuit of a double 
major in journalism and |x>litical 
science. He is the son of Donald 
and Imogene Wier of Borger.

Anderson will attend Oklaluh 
ma State University in Stillwater 
with a major in chemical en
gineering and an intere-:! in com
puters and general science. He is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. John H. 
Anderson of Tulsa.

Joe Curtis of Pampa is the 
chairman of the API Panhandle 
Chapter, with Len Janson of Bor
ger and Bob Blakeney of Pampa 
as vice chairmen. Charles Howell 
of Fritih is Scholarship Commit
tee chairman.

API chapters are formed by 
people associated with the indus
try to promote meetings for fel
lowship and communication for 
exchange of technology through 
presentations and papers. They 
also provide various civic and 
educational functions.

Art of eating artichokes is in fingers
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP ) — 

Artichokes are a favorite sum
mer food, but many people aren’t 
sure how to eat this leafy veget
able.

Better Homes and Gardens 
sa ys  the a r t  o f e a t in g  an

artichoke is in your fingers. Once 
it has been steamed, boiled or 
microwaved, just puU off a leaf, 
dunk it into butter'or sauce and 
pull the leaf between your teeth. 
Eat just the tender part of the leaf 
and discard the rest.

At the center is the choke, a fuz
zy thistle-like substance. Don’t 
eat that or the center leaves. 
Scrape them o ff and you’ ve 
reached the heart. The best way 
to eat the heart is t o  cut it into 
bite-size pieces and dip it into 
butter.

ß-ik i :ibuse: 
the cure lies 

in yrxir hands.

P ic v tn i (h i ld  abusr 

eS9-6806

Medical Surgical 
Specialist Opening 

in Pampa

Ion C. McLarey^M.Di
Ear, Nose and Throat 

Head and Neck Surgery 
Allergy Testing and Treatment 

Facial Plastic Surgery

Coronado Medical Buildin|( 
Suite 103

Call 009-3311 for appointment
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Sports Scene
Red Sox rookie slows Jays’ pennant drive

By BILL BARNARD 
A P S pmtU  Writer

Horn blows down Blue Jays

A rch itect lo o k s  
o v e r  g o l f  sites

(A P  LaserpboCo)

Sam Horn is using his bat to trumpet his 
arrival in the American League.

“ I just try to wait and see the ball, then 
exp lf^e,”  the 8-foot-S slugger said after 
knocking in five runs with a grand slam and 
two doubles Monday night, powering the Bos
ton Red Sox to a 9-1 victory over the Toronto 
Blue Jays.

Since his recall from Pawtucket of the In
ternational League on July 23, Horn has six 
homers, five doubles, 16 RBI and 16 runs 
scored bi 47 at-bats.

The Blue Jays, who maintained their half
game lead over New York in the AL East 
despite the loss, trailed only 2-1 in the sixth 
inning when Horn’s double set up a run
scoring wild pitch by Jim Clancy, 10-9.

Horn’s grand slam and second double did 
most of the damage as Boston turned the 
game into a rout in the seventh and eighth 
innings. Roger Clemens, 12-7, scattered eight 
hits for his 13th complete game, tops in the 
majors.

In other AL games:
Reyals 10, Yankees 1

New York, which has been outscored 64-25

on its road trip, saw its pitching woes con
tinue as Geoi^e Brett homered twice and 

, Danny TartabuU and Kevin Seitzer hit one 
each for Kansas City.

Seitzer and Brett hit conecutive homers in 
the third inning off rookie Brad Amsberg, 1-1, 
who was making his second major-league 
start. TartabuU had a three-run homer in the 
fourth, after Brett was intentionaUy walked, 
and Brett connected again in the eighth.

Danny Jackson, 6-13, pitched a six-hitter 
for the victory. The only run he aUowed 
scored on a groundout by Dave Winfield in 
the first.

Willie Wilson reached base four times with 
three singles and a walk and he stole three 
bases in a game for the seventh time in his 
career.

WUte Sex 8, Tigers 4
Detroit stayed 1W games behind Toronto as 

Harold Baines drove in three runs with a two- 
run double and a sacrifice fly for Chicago.

Baines and Fred Manrique hit sacrifice 
flies, Steve Lyons hit a two-run double and 
Ivan Calderon had an RBI single as the White 
Sox scored six runs in the first inning off loser 
Walt TerreU, 9-9.

Richard Dotson, 9-8, who aUowed nine hits 
in seven innings, gave up four runs in the fifth

to make it 6-4, but Baines cUnched the victory 
with his two-run double in the sixth.

Brewers 4, Rangers 3

M ilw au kee beat Texas for the ninth time in 
10 meetings this season when Juan CastiUo 
■ ing led in Glenn Braggs with two ouU in the 
bottom of the 12th inning.

With one out in the 12th, Braggs singled off 
loser Jeff RusseU, 4-2, moved to second on an 
in fie ld  out and scored when CastUlo grounded 
a single to right.

Jay Aldrich, 2-1, was the winner in reUef of 
Teddy Higuera, who pitched the first 11 in
nings for the Brewers, aUowing five hits and 
striking out eight.

Paul MoUtor extended his hitting streak to 
a club-record 25 games with a single in the 
third inning when the Brewers scored three 
runs. Molitor matched Wade Boggs for the 
longest hitting streak in the majors this 
season.

Bob Brower homered for Texas.
Athletics 15, Mariners 4

Oakland snapped a four-game losing 
streak, beating Seattle behind Tony Benia- 
zard’s four RBI and Dave Stewart’s 15th vic
tory.

A L u b b o c k  g o l f  c o u rs e  
architect was in Pampa last week 
to evaluate sites available for the 
proposed Pam pa Public Golf 
Course.

Bill Cantrell of Cantrell and 
Associates of Lubbock looked at 
four sites and rejected two, said 
Association  President Buddy 
Epperson.

‘ ‘The architect is being very 
thorough in this eva luation ,“  
Epperson said. “ That’s some
thing I can really appreciate.”

City o ffic ia ls are currrently 
doing feasibility and cost studies 
on two proposed sites, one north 
of Pampa and the other south of 
town on Highway 70.

‘ ‘The architect will be making 
recommendations on how the 
land can best be adapted to a golf 
course,”  Epperson said. “ He’ll 
be looking at things like water 
availability and soil conditions.”

County residents voted in favor 
of a public golf course during an 
April 4 election, but the City Com
mission has yet to approve the 
course until further studies are 
completed.

‘The Public Golf Association re
cently raised $2,187 from a be
nefit golf tournament to help pay 
fo r construction o f the public 
course. Other tournaments may 
be held in the future, Epperson 
said.

The Association is currently 
looking fo r two or three 500- 
barrel tanks for water storage. 
Epperson or the city manager’s 
office can be contacted for furth
er details

Manning the offense
L'J .

Assistant Coach Ernie Manning plays quarterback during 
an offensive drill as the Pampa Harvesters opened football 
workouts Monday. The Harvesters, under new head coach

(SUH Photo by L.D SIrotc)

Dennis Cavalier, kick o ff the 1987 season Sept. 11 against 
Amarillo High on the home turf. Pampa continues three-a- 
day workouts for the remainder of the week.
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Clark’s homer lifts Giants past Astros
By ERIC PREWITT 
AP SporiR Writer

SAN FRANCISCO (AP ) — Will 
Clark might have reached his 
power potential with his 25th 
home run of the season, a lulling 
blow against the Houston Astros.

Candy Maldonado opened the 
bottom of the ninth inning with a 
homer, his first since coming off 
the disabled list on Friday, to tie 
the score and Clark gave the San 
Francisco Giants a 6-5 victory 
three pitches later Monday night.

“ That’s the longest homer I ’ve 
ever hit To hit one like that, 
yoit've got to have the adrenalin 
going and hit it just right. That’s

the kind of thing you dream of, 
winning like that in your last at- 
bat,”  Clark said.

The San Francisco first base- 
man, who hit only 11 homers last 
year as a rookie, swung at a pitch 
from reliever Dave Meads, 5-3, 
and took two steps toward first 
base before stopping. He joined 
the G ia n ts ’ e c s ta t ic  fans in 
watching the baseball climb into 
Candlestick Park ’s upper deck in 
right fie ld , then rounded the 
bases.

He got a big hug from Maldona
do after touching home plate for 
the run which stre tched  the 
Giants’ winning streak to five  
games and kept them one game

behind first-place Cincinnati in 
the National League West. Hous
ton, with a fourth straight loss, 
fell four games behind.

“ Before I went up to hit, I said 
to myself that I had to get on base 
so they wouldn't be able to pitch 
around Clark,”  said Maldonado, 
who now has 13 homers. “ I.knew 
if I got on, I would create a lot of 
pressure.”

He created a tie, instead, and 
Manager Roger Craig remarked 
later, “ What can 1 say? Candy is 
back.”

Meads was trying to protect a 
5-4 lead the Astros assumed on 
Billy Hatcher’s double and Bill 
Doran’s RBI single in the eighth.

“ They both homered on fast- 
balls. I was behind on the count on 
Clark (2-1) and felt I had to come 
in with the fastball,”  Meads said.

Clark’s game-winning drive, 
which probably would have gone 
500 feet if the seats hadn't stopped 
it, was his sixth homer in eight 
games. The first five helped him 
win the National League Player 
of the Week award for the Aug. 3-9 
period.

“ That was a great honor in it
self,”  Clark said. “ But it was 
something I stopped thinking ab
out once this game started.”

Ken Cam initi. the Houston 
rookie from nearby San Jose, 
drove in three runs with a double

and his third homer as the Astros 
built an early 4-0 lead.

“ I ’m happy I  did well. I had a 
lot of people here to watch me 
ton igh t," said Caminiti, who 
reached the big leagues just 
weeks ago. “ I ’m just sorry we 
lost. Right now w e’re having 
some bad luck and we’ve got to 
turn things around."

The Giants pulled into a 4-4 tie 
with a run in the fifth and three in 
the seventh. Eddie Milner ho
mered in the seventh and Maldo
nado and Bob Brenly had RBI 
doubles.
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Seventh grade boys and girls 
who plan to play middle school 
sports during the 1987-88 school 
year must get their physicals be
fore school starts, according to 
Coach Dick Dunham.

Physicals will be given at the 
high school football fieldhouse 
with the following schedule: 7th 
grade boys: Thursday, Aug. 13,1 
p.m.; 7th grade girls, 'Thursday, 
Aug. 20, 1 p.m : 9th grade girls, 
Thursday, Aug.'20, I p m.

New eighth graders who plan 
on participating in athletics can 
get their physicals during one of 
the above-scheduled dates.

If more information is needed. 
Coach Dunham can be contacted 
at 6666722, 665-2921 or 6666758

Ftónner Pampa coach 
Ip^w at Kam a« college

Former Pampa Middle School 
Coach John Charles has been 
MDoiated Assistant Profeaaor of 
Hialth, Physical Educatk» and 
Racreation at Bethany College in 
Liadaborg, Kans.
 ̂From 1979-82, Charlea was an 

Maictant profeasor of physical 
education, head track coach and 
M ad  womea’s baakettudl coach 
«ttraktoCoUege.

Back To School 
Special

RAINBOW INTERNATIONAL
CARPET DYEING & CLEANING CO.

Donnie Evans - Owner/Operator

665-1431
CALL NOW 

FOR
APPOINTMENT

SATISEACT10N
GUARANTEED

Serving Gray, Hutchinaon, Hemphill, 
Wheeler & Roberts Counties

OYEN«0
TINTINO
CAfVCT nCPAMIS
RM Tn r rc isMO
ODOR DECONTAMMATION

DRAPU
PURN. CLEAMNQ 
WATER IXTRACTIOMI 
COMMERCIAL RATES

Not AH Carpel Should Be Staam Claaned. Rainbow Uses 
Several Methods To Insure A Safe Proper Cleaning Of 
Your Carpet. Remember, You Get What You Pay For. You 
May Find Cheaper, But You Won't Find Better.
WARIMlirrXXirtfsInsUprolRRNonRNiiHiitoSwvwybsHobpoRmnn

«W nwrwy a «slundiKr IN RJU■ trmatf and oourtwM fnwvwr or your monoy 
UprnMMd Furnsuf« kwiudod In N r pisdea.

CARPET CLEANED

$19.95
Any Living Room and Hall 

Regardless of Size

ADDITIONAL
ROOMS

$14.95 ea.
CARPET CLEANED

Living Room, Hall 
3 Bedr(X)ms

$59.95
Dining Room or Area $1000 extra

FURNITURE CLEANED 
25% DISCOUNT

Sofa-$34.95. 
Love Seat-$29.95 

Chalr-$19.95
Inckjdea Daordoflzlng t  SanUzlng

ARE YOUR CHILD’S I
E Y K R E A O Y  

FOR SCHOOL?

Four out of ten grade school children 
have vision problem s w hich inhibit school 
achievem ent...vision problem s that often go 
undetected by the basic "2 0 /2 0 " eye  test 
adm inistered by most schools. Call today for 
an appointm ent, so that you r chi Id's eyes 
m ay be tested for fixation, tracking, accom 
m odation, co n ve rg en ce  and other visual skills 
necessary for proper classroom  perform ance.

Drs. Simmons & Simmons
1324 N. Banks_________________665-17S1
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A crazy season
From Batscam to The Niekro File

fà H Ê A  IW W »— Tu— doy , A ugum  H ,  1 t t 7

By JOHN NELSON 
AP Sports Writer

X-rays and emery boards. Suspensions and si
lence. While players are hitting balls over the wall 
at a record pace, baseball has gone (rff-the-waU.

Joe Niekro and Alan Wiggins were suspended — 
Niekro for doctoring balls with a nail fUe, Wiggins 
for insubordination.

R.J. Reynolds and Tim Raines had their bats 
confiscated under baseball’s new Bat-Ray Rule. 
The bats were taken in the same game as the man
agers from Pittsburgh and Montreal played a 
game of “ get-me, get-you.”  X-rays later showed 
both bats to be cork-free.

Howard Johnson of the New York Nets already 
has had two bats taken from him, both of which 
were later judged legal.

While Commissioner Peter Ueberroth was vocal 
about “ Batscam,”  he was silent about the Texas 
Rangers’ signing of pitcher Steve Howe, who has 
been suspended from both the majors and minors 
for drug use. Privately, however, Ueberroth was 
said to be outraged that the Rangers promoted 
Howe.

Perhaps the most bisarre silent treatment, 
tewever. was the one accorded New York Yankees 
Manager Lou Piniella by his boss, George Stein- 
brenner. for failing to Uke one o< the owner’s e «ii« 
whUe on a road trip. On Saturday, Steinbrenner 
issued a.two-page statement accusing Piniella of 
insubordination. Move over, Mr. Wiggins.

Piniella and Steinbrenner apparently also had 
argued over several player moves, including the 
one that sent Niekro to Minnesota for catcher Mark 
^ la s . The trade may have saved the Yankees 
further embarrassment, though.

Niekro, a knuckleball pitcher like his older 
brother, Phil, was suspended on Wednesday for 10 
days, until Aug. 18. After collecting several balls 
thrown by Niekro in a game against California last 
Monday night, umpires asked to check Niekro’s 
pockets. They found an emery board and piece of 
sandpaper. The suspension was upheld in appeal 
on Saturday.

At Minnesota, fans showed up at the ballpark 
carrying emery boards with the words imprinted : 
“ Say it ain’t so, Joe — The Niekro File.”  Every
body had a good laugh, except Niekro.

“ I ’m going to serve my 10 days and come back 
Aug. 18,”  he said. Phillies’ pitcher Kevin Gross is ejected in the latest incident.

. ) f ò

(AP Laserphoto)

Louganis just misses swim mark in Pan Am Game|
Cuba after 
fifth crown
By FRED GOODALL 
A P  Sports Writer

IN D I^ A P O U S  (AP) — Greg 
Lx>uganis hasn’t forgotten what 
it’s like to be well prepared for a 
final exam. He had the same kind 
of feeling heading into the 3- 
m e te r  sp r in gb o a rd  ch am 
pionships at the Pan American 
Games and passed the test with 
style.

“ Coming to the pool I felt good, 
strong. I fe lt things could go 
w ell,’ ’ Louganis said Monday 
night after becoming the first 
three-time winner of a diving 
event in Pan Am history and com
ing within 1.35 points of his world 
record.

“ When you feel like that, it’s 
like taking a final exam in col
lege,”  he added.

The 27-year-old American won 
easily, amassing 754.14 points, 
just short of the record he set in 
1983. U.S. teammate Doug Shaf
fer finished second with 684.39 
and Jose Rocha of Mexico was 
third.

Louganis, who won both the 3- 
meter and platform dives at the 
1979 and 1983 Pan Am Games, 
will try for a six^medal sweep on 
Sunday.

Louganis’ performance high
lighted a day in which the Amer
icans continued to excel in track 
and field, swimming and basket
ball, while Cuba extended its 
domination of weightlifting and 
won another baseball game in 
pursuit of its fifth straight Pan 
Am title.

TRACK AND FIELD

The U.S. won five gold medals 
in track and fie ld , with Lee 
McRae of the University of Pitt
sburgh taking the men’s 100- 
meter dash in the absence of in
jured American champion Mark 
W itherspoon; Gail Devers of 
UCLA winning the women’s 100; 
and Mike Conley of Fayetteville, 
Ark., capturing the triple jump 
over world record holder Willie 
Banks.

Jud Logan won the hammer 
throw with a Pan Am-record 
heave of 253 feet, 5 inches, and

P o lice  w atch  o ve r  C ubans a fte r  an ti-C astro  threats.
Cindy Greiner of Eugene, Ore., 
set a meet record of 6,184 points in 
the heptathlon.

SWIMMING

Sixteen-year-old Silvia Poll of 
Costa Rica and John Witchel of 
the U.S. became the first double
winners in swimming. Am er
icans Jerry Frentaos and Dorsey 
Tierney also won gold medals.

Poll, who won the women’s 100-

freestyle to give her country its 
first-ever Pan Am gold medal on 
Sunday, took the 200-freestyle 
M onday in a personal best 
2:00.02.

Witchel, of New York, won his 
first gold medal Sunday in the 
200-freestyle. He got his second 
on Monday, anchoring the Amer
icans’ winning 800-freestyle relay 
team.

Frentsos, of Cincinnati, won 
the men’s 400-individual medley, 
beating U.S. teammate Jeff Prior 
o f Ph iladelph ia. T ierney, of 
Louisville, won the women’s 200- 
breaststroke.

At day’s end, the U.S. had ex
tended its lead in total medals to 
72-38 over Cuba, including 34 gold 
to Cuba’s 20. Canada was third 
with 31 medals, only three of

(AP Laserphoto)

them gold.
BASKETBALL

Danny Manning, Rex Chap
man and Willie Anderson each

scored 11 points as the U.S. 
pounded Argentina 85-58 to ex
tend its winning streak to* 31 
games in Pan Am competition. 
David Robinson added 10 points 
for the Americans, who broke the 
game open with a 12-2 spurt early 
in the second half.

Argentina defeated the U.S. 74- 
70 in the 1986 W orld Cham
pionships but played without four 
players from that team because 
of a monetary dispute.

Brazil crsuhed Uruguay 110-79, 
Panama edged Mexico 86-80 and 
Canada defeated the U.S. Virgin 
Islands 92-78 in other men’ s 
games.

BASEBALL

Cuba, which has won the last 
four Pan Am baseball titles, im
proved its record to 2-0 with a 1-0 
shutout of Puerto Rico. L e ft
hander Pablo Abreu pitched a 
one-hitter and Antonio Pacheco 
hit a first-inning home run.

Nicaragua beat the Nether
lands Antilles 5-0 and Canada de
feated Venezuela 8-4 in other 
games.

WEIGHTLIFTING

Cuba continued its domination 
of weightlifting as featherweight 
s Gabriel Ensenat and Julio Lós
eos each won three gold medals, 
sharing first-place in the 60- 
kilogram class because they 
lifted the same totals and had 
identical body weights before the 
competition began.

Raul Mora also won three gold 
medals in the lightweight classi
fication to hike Cuba’s medal har
vest in weightlifting to 16 gold, 
one silver and one bronze.

RHYTHMIC GYMNASTICS

The first gold medal in rhyth
mic gymnastics, a sport featur
ing athletes dancing and tumb
ling while handling small hand 
equipment, went to Lourdes 
Medina of Cuba. Medina scored 
9.60 on ribbon, her final appar
atus, to defeat Diane Simpson of 
Evanston, 111.

Mary Fusezi of Canada won the 
bronze medal.

W e,áíS/ín S Ixzlin ®
FAMILY STEAK HOUSE

AUGUST

PRICES GOOD ALL DAY: 11 a.m. to CLOSING
Mexiday-Number 1

8 Oz. Sizzlin Sirloin.......................
Tuesday -Number 3

Sirloin Tips and Onions .................. ..................

Wednesday-All You Can Eat

Salad Bar Day................................
Thursday

Catfish or Shrimp..........................

StMk or Chicken Fried Steak Sandwich—

$2^Friday

Chicken Fried Steak
Saturday— Number 6

10 oz. RIbeye
Monday-Friday-11 a m. to 2 p.m.

4 Lunch Specials ’2^^ up

Weak Den I I  a.ni.-9;90 p.ei. 
Walk I mIi  11 a.aL-l(M)0 pM.

>2 M S ».e tN . H(

6654)866

Insured Certificates 
of Deposit

6 month 7.00% $5,000 minimum deposit
1 year 7.30% $5,000 minimum deposit
2 year 8.00% $5,000 minimum deposit
3 year 8.25% $5,000 minimum deposit 
5 year |8.40% $5,000 minimum deposit

Stop in or call today 
for all the details

Tom Byrd 
(Limited Partner) 

665-7137 Mon.-Fri.
317 N. Ballard 8:30-4:30.

FSUC or FDIC insured up to $100,000 
Issuer's name available upon request.

May be subject to interest penalty for early withdrawn!

Effeettv* 8/6/87 Sabject to availabUltjr

Edward D. Jones & Co.
M iitoir NSW tors Stock EKtiango. Me 
Momtoc SoeuriMt InvoMot Pioioclion CorperMon

Some "Wholesale" Carpet Dealers 
Have "Stain-Free" Carpeting For 
$8.95 Sq. Yd.

Some Carpet Dealers Have "Stain- 
Free" Carpeting For $7.95 Sq. Yd... 
And You Get To  Drive 120 Miles 
To  Select Colors.

Charlies Carpet Connection Hos. 
The Same "Stain-Free" Carpeting 
For $6.95 Sq. Yd.

"You Make The Choicei t

c w ,
he

L’ C A R P E T  
C O N N E C T IO N

V I N Y L  C A R P E T  W O O D
1533 N. Hobart 6 6 5 -0 9 9 5
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Names in 
the news

'A N fW »

elalf. SuppliM aad <l*Uv«riM. 
Doniifey VauflH, «M U T .Call

NEW YORK (A P ) — 
Mayor Edward I. Koch 
Mys he’s foUowins doc- 

. tors’ advice to take it 
easy, but he still man
aged to wage war on tax 
cheats, sign papers and 
m eet w ith seven top 
aides.

•, “ Not to work would be, 
for me, death,”  the 62- 
yea r-old Koch said Mon
day at Gracie Mansion, 
the mayor’s official resi
dence, where he was re
cuperating from a minor 
stroke su ffered  last 
week.

•r Koch awakened about 
*6:45 a m., an hour later 
*4han usual. After read
ying the newspapers, he 
Ig a v e  dictation to his 
'secretary, discussed tax 
•cheats with the finance 
^commissioner, signed 
'm a il and a bond sale
• ¡approval, and met with 
r aides.
V He had coffee, two 
'peaches and six cherries 
Ifo r  breakfast, and for 
^lunch he had a salad. He
• Js under doctors’ orders 
, to bring his weight down
to 185 pounds. He 

-weighed in at 213 Mon- 
Tday morning.

A T L A N T A  (A P )  — 
Yoel Levi, a Romanian- 
born Israeli conductor, 
wi l l  succeed Robert  

;Shaw as music director 
• of the Atlanta Symphony 
.Orchestra, a newspaper 
•reported today.

The Atlanta Constitu- 
. tion said the symphony 
board met pr ivate ly 
Monday and voted for 
Levi, then began notify
ing members of the 
orchestra.  Lev i  and 
board members  d e 
clined immediate com
ment on the report.

Levi will take over as 
music director begin
ning with the 1988-89 sea
son, the newspaper says.

Levi , 36, of Shaker 
Heights, Ohio, came to 
the Unit^ States in 1978. 
He has served as con
ducting assistant and re
sident conductor of the 
Cleveland Orchestra.

L e v i  has guest -  
conducted numerous 
major orchestras in the 
United States as welt as 
the Berlin Philharmonic 
and the London Philhar
monic.

Shaw, 71, has been 
A t l a n ta  Sym phony  
Orchestra music direc
tor and principal con
ductor since 1967. He will 
become director emer
itus and conductor  
laureate upon the new 
director’s arrival.

MACKINAC ISLAND, 
Mich.  ( A P )  — Gov 
James Blanchard has 
been playing golf  for 
only four years  but 
already has his second 
hole-in-one.

The governor used a 4- 
iron Monday to ace the

- 136-yard thiM hole at the 
Grand Hotel Golf Club

 ̂ on this island resort, 
said Tom Scott, an aide 

'  to Blanchard.
;  “ He teed it up high and
- said, ‘Well, here goes a 
'  hole-in-one,’ before he
• hit it,”  Scott said. He 
'  said that when the gov- 
'  ernor realized he had
• made a hole-in-one,
- however, “ he was quite 
'  amazed”
• Blanchard shot a hole- 
1 in-one on the same hole 
; in 1965. The hole and the
- course have been rede

signed since, Scott said. 
Blanchard finished with

' a 79 for 18 holes.

2 Area Mwsawmt

W HITE Dm f  Land Muteuni 
Pampa. Tueiday Uumigh Sun- 

'  day l:S M  p.m., ipertal tour* by 
•ppotetflMOt

* PANHANDLE PUia* Historical 
M useum; Canyon. E egu lar 

toiraussum boors S a m. to 5 p. 
weekdays and 2-S p.m. Sundays

*8uisday.
.P IO M B B E  W est M useum : 
.Ibam reck . Bcgular museum
.bmsrsSa.m.tolp.m. areekdays, 
■Batarday and Sunday.
• ALAinUEBD-MeLaaa Area HIs- 
-larlcal Mussum; McLeaa. B e f

i l la .m . « 4

M AKY Kay Cosmetics. Irss fa
cials. Am pies. dsUverias. Call 
Theda W afi^SSSaiM .

S. Cuyler, Monday, Wednesday, 
Thursday aad Friday, 8 p.m. 
CaU aSB-tlM.

Color Aaalysia, makeover aad 
dellverica. birector, Lynn AUi-
son. SSM 8«. ISM ckrtstine.

FAM ILY Violence - rape. H ^  
for victims M hours a oay. • «■
17«.

AA and Al Anon meets Tuesday 
and S a tu rd »,  8 p.m. 7 n  W. 

SSS-MIO,Brownins •16-14».

5 Spudal Neticus

AAA Pawn Shop. Loans, buy, 
sell and trade. 512 S. Cuyler. «M- 
2S90

10 lost and Fownd

.BKOWN LBATN-
V W ii y ------

SlNTlM f N ^ A rn fó s . 1t|
S*J|W |TBY Ç À i Î ^ ï f H  
------ 5 . . . .  ijv y| i| y^ _v iJ L Y

W ÀID FOB ANY OB ALL 
----------69-923$ APltB 5 OBCAU 669-' 
665-6682.
M ED IU M  to la rg e  reddish 
brown short baired hound. 10
years old. Name-Rusty. Re
ward! 845-5437. Lost in storm 
Saturday evening.

13 Businuss Opportunitius

FOR Sale: Ph illip s  66 Job- 
bership, Groom, Tx. Call Hous
ton Hamby, 806-293-8555

14 Businass SuivicM

ODOB BUSTIBS
We remove any and all odors 
from auto. home, office etc...no 
chemicals, no perfumes, quick 
and inexpensive. 665-0425, 669- 
3S46

c o x  Fence Co. Fence Sale.
Spruce pickets. 55'. Cedar pick- 
eU. 89*. ^ ru ce  sections, SfO.TO.
installation or materiais only. 
66P7769

CONCRETE ConcepU all type* 
concrete work. Reasonable. 
Senior Citiiens discount. Pam- 
pa. Borger. Fritcb. 1-857-2067.

MAGIC Circle Drilling and Ser
vice. Irrigation, water wells. 
Pump repair. 5»-51M. 5»-3036

14b Applianou Rupair

W A S H E R S , D r y e r s  d is 
hwashers and range repair. CaU 
Gary Stfvena, 669-7966.

FOR serv ice  on ranges, re 
frigerators, freexers, micro-
wave ovens, washer, dryers,

all Vroom air conditioners, call Wil- 
Uams Appliance anytime. 465 
8 8 M

W HIRLPOOL Tech care. Ser
vicing laundry equipment, re
frigerator*. freexers, ranges. 
Quicks AppUance Repair. 665 
3628

14d Corpontry

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A  Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
6658248

Lance BuUders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodeling
ArdeU Lance 669-3940

B IL L  K idwell Construction. 
Roofing, patio*, concrete work, 
remodeling. 6698347

ADDITIONS, Remodeling, new 
cabinets, old cabinets reiaccd. 
Ceramic tile, acoustical ceil
ings. panelling, painting, waU-
paper, storage building. paUo*

■ al
agan

»4 7  Kari Parks, 669-M48

14 years local experience. Free 
tit •estimates. Jerry Reagan, 669-

ADDITIONS. Remodeling, roof
ing. cabinets, painting and all 
types of repairs Nojobtosroall. 
Mike Albus, 665-4774

CABINETS, baths - complete 
remodeling Materials avail
able 40 years service. Grays 
Decorating 869-2»l.

COX HOMI BUIU)fBS
Custom Homes-Remodeling 

733 Deane Dr 6653667

14 « Carpnt Sorvic«

rS  CABPfT OIANINO
V8 powered truck mount sys- 
tem Free estimates 066-6772.

I4h Ootvntal Smvk*

HANDY Jim - general repair, 
painting, rototilling. Hauling, 
tree work, yardwork. •66-43».

1 Aquarl 
WUdUfe Museum Fruch Hours 
18 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
a m to  6 p .m . W ednesday 
th rough  S a tu rd ay . C losed  
Monday
S Q U A R E  H ouse M useum . 

-Panhandle Regular museum 
honrs •  a.m. to 6 : «  p.m. Week 
days aad 18:10 a . « .  Sundays. 
H U T C H IN S O N  C o u n ty  

.M useum : B orger. R egu la r 
banrs II  a.m. to4:M p.m . week
days axcapt Tuesday, 28 p.m.

141 Irwsilotion

Weststde Lawn Mower Shop 
Chainsaw A Lawnawwera 
Service Repsdr Wkatpsn 

wm Alcoek, «168610, tm  MW

Count;
rÜ I ”now *

•4ay Ihni Friday, 1 0 :«  • . « . 8 W  
'a .m . Snnday 1 p .m .-6 p m. 
C lo s e d  an  M o n d a y  and

14fi M n tin f

-l atnwihF.. _  
'M U in m o fT b a l  
■ nm. Muadap Ibwi FtMay. K

’KÄS«ii*ÄMhrWp«
.Sp-m, ■

D C n C R ^ L

D«rU OOlM Jae

mfft S I HMpWwWnd «S  Putnialwd Apartmnnts 9B UnIwmIaheMHetiae IQS Hotwa N r  Serfn

M ARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa- PROFB8S10NAL Palntiag hy 
.QnamyandServieasUnUmMad. Qnamy 

affeedabUKy. Prsa 
ref erme Si. «68111.

PIBBA Imi I
'  i io r i

wattresses. LIST wtth The OaaMliad A4h 
Meat bo paid in advance 

M A IS »

D O G W O O D  A p a r tm e n ts  - 
Apartment for m t .  DN^o^t.

1 bedroom, attached sarai

References rewiired.
fenced back yard. Nonets 
Darby. MTSraimth, «indepoa it

%
Days I •1, after 0,

OPEN Door Alcobalies Anony- 
I A l Anm meets at « 0

P a «  Stowart ••5 4 1 « NBBDBD (ever M

14q OHcMttg

(e ve r «  years old) 
a ^  part ttam salad 

Apply at Waaton Six-

JAJ F Im  MarkaL I S  N. Ward. 
w d a y »8 .~. Sunday 108.

BiAUnCOffTROL 
Cosmetics and SUaCare. Free

DITCHING. 4 inch to 10 iaeh 
wide. Harold Baston, • •A M «.

14r Plowltig, Yanl Work

B B n U D  m  aami-ralirad par- 
san in ttaUytowa to work part 
Urne. Call ••9-1620 or writa 
L B .J . P.p. Box 21 «. Pampa, 
n .  TMN581S6.

1 Faasily Garace Sale: Coasics, 
Uka new bato  itoms. sixa l i  
asanth girto. Jwdar 18 cMhes, 
hook*, toya, Iota o f m iscel- 
la a eo a s . W ed aasd ay  l l th -  
Satarday lith. Come sm. 6 «  N. 
Ward.

■ amtlamaa: show- 
ars, waaher. A yer, clem , quiet, t » »  
Davia Hotel, lisw k f. Foster « 6  ^ * « after •  p.m.

m

OppartunWy KisacUnf 
«•0 0  below c e «  to build. MM 
Dogwood. IH  years old. 2000 
square fea t 1 bodrooeu with 
lam , 1 baths, master bath sdth 
his and her walk-in^ fam ily 
mom with bmlitoter firaplace. 
largo gasM room with sitting 
hay wtodew, dining arm

FURNISHED apartments for 
rmt. OlATSll.

1 and 1 bedroom furnished and 
unfurnished apartments. 665- 
1430, tm-zus.

UNFURNISHED 2 bedroom, 1 
bath. «140 mmth. SIAWM.

bay window, octagon raised 
rsiiinfs Ttrxr siaed double gar-

irs. Swimming 
Much, much more 

,M0. To om eaU 0154T».

W lLLMow, edge and trim yards 
for $16. (juaUty srork. R Í«or-
aaces. OtAOlU. SOBvUtling

GARAGE Snle: 611 Slom. 58. 
Keroaane heated  etc. Wednes
day, Thursday, Friday.

9 6  U n fw m ia lw «l A p t.

3 bedroom. Near echo«. Call 
•057966 for more inforraatim. 1 bedroom, large  yard. $860 

down. *.n%  interest.

YARD work, flower bods, trim 
trees, h a «  trash, c lem  air cou- 
ditioners. OM-TIW.

4 »W .  Foster

W ANTED Lawns to care for. 
Tree trimming, rototiUiag. Ra- 
ferencrnTMATlSl.

101 E. Ballard

BIG Yard Sale: 4 «  Doucette. 
Naaday aad Wednesday. New 
clothes, dishes, alcknacks, 
Elvis coUeetlblm.

PAM PA lAKBSIM  
APAB1MBNTS

One, Two and H iree Bedrooms, 
3000 N. Hobart, M57682, • « -  
•411.

Dr. « •  Tiri.

sL a ^ x -
716 Deane

99 Sterogu BwiMings

MINI SrOBAOB
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x30 stall*. Call «52039.

VETERANS - Free ComuMatioo 
about your Housing Benefit*. 
JUl LawU CoidweU Banka Ac- 
thm Realty, «51211, 01514M.

S5 70 Muai cal Inotruw inta
G W E N D O LYN  Plaxa Apart
ments. One month rent free.

14s Pk*inbiti9 B Hnating

BUUABO SBDFICI CO.
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Speclaliato 
Free estimates. ••688n

DAVIS TR E E  Service: Prun
ing, trim m lag aad rem oval. 
Feeding. P rm  estimrtes. J.R. 
Pavla. « «  « « « .

Cash for your unwanted Piano 
TABPllV MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. O iyler O fAllSl

Adutt living. Furnished or un
furnished. No pets. Carports,
bmted p o « . 8 «  N. Nelson. 665 
1876.

CONCBBTI STOBAOBS 
MUii and Maxi

All sixes, comer Nalda and Bor
ger H ighw ay. Top O T exas  
Quick Lube. O tU im .

FOR Sale by owner. 2 bedroom, 
I bath, I ear detached garage, 
fenced yard. $500 down, EBO per 
month. 13M S. Dwight. 086-01«

S7 O M d  T* lo t

STUBBS MC.

Y A M A H A  C lavinova D ig ita l 
Piano. Take over payment*. 
Win consider trate. «57363.

Pipe and Httings, evaporative 
coolers, pumps, water neater*. 

tanluTuWS. Barnes. 015

MIAT PACKS
Freak Barbeqne. Sextan's Groc-

I E. FrancU, 0 I58 »1 .

--- «4----- B-«--- g ------ 1-.

535 S. Cuyler 8I58711

ROBINSON'S Market. Fresh 
vegetables. 0 a.m .8 p.m. M mile 
N. o f Clarendon on Hiway 70. 
Dale Robinson. 874-60«. 875 
34«.

BUNDY n , like new. Gute. 
31».

RELAX in CAPRCXIK APAR T
MENTS. C en tr« air and beat in 
all apartment*. Ssrim or sun
bathe around our well kept p o «. 
Lot* of grass. Children w el
come. Pet* wdcome with an ex
tra depo«t. 1 faedroom/1 bath, 2 
aad 3 bedroom/2 full bath*.

PORTABLE Storage Budding*. 
Babb Construction , 820 W.

FOR Sale or Trade. 3 bedroom, 1 
bath. 1830 Hamliton. Osmer fi
nance with good credit and em
ployment. I86380M.

KingsmUI. 0653842.

Each provided  with carpet, 
; frei

CLASSIC Car? Antique F u i« -  
ture? Dad’s Junk? 10x15 10x34 
miit*. Action Storage. S p ec !« 
rate*. Call <!ene. 8651221.

w9 rW CH  onci 9 9 9 0 «

E L E C T R IC  Sew er and sink 
cleaning. Reasonable. $36. • «  
«19 .

GARDEN fresh vegetable* in

14t Rciclia im tl Tu lovia ion  WE are fillin g  OKRA orders

WNBKin IVANS PHD
Full line «  Acco Feeds 

We appreciate your busiaesi 
lUghway 80,8 I6 - « « !

drapes, dishwasher, frost free 
refrigerator, electrie range and 
patio area. P rofession « man
agem ent and m aintenance, 
widk in or call 8657149 for an 
apitointment. IW l W. Some-

TUMBlfWKO ACRES 
sap STORAGE UNFTS 

Various sixes 
•650079, 66506«

TIRED OP RafTMOT
Let me shoe you a 2 hedrootn. 1 
bath, with over sised garage. Di
ane Gean, Coldwell Banker, Ac
tion Realty. 6851221 or 886-88M.

DON’S T.V. SRVICE 
We service all brands. 

3M W. Foster O fP « « !

now. We are now taUag ord 
: tomatoes. Alao,

Curtía Mathes 
Green Dot Movie Rental* 

$ 1 .«  Everyday 
Color TV, VCRs, Stereos 

2211 Perryton Pkwy., 8850604

for c t______
have squaan, peas, cucumbers, 

itoes aad watermehms.
s Garden. 3 miles east 

iway W.

SAJ Feeds, com plete line of
ACCO Feeds. 4p.m. till ? 1 4 « S. 

t 8 « 7 9 l l

NICE large 1 bedroom. Adults 
. Gas and 
. 8857618.

FREE  Estimates on building or 
steeltÑSld-

LOVELY custom buUtbome. 4V1 
year* old. 3 bedroom*. 2 baths, 
9W% FHA assumable loan. 1001 
Sierra. 8«7147.

repairing. Any sise steel I
only. Gas and water paid. 417 E. 
ITto. :---------

ing or carport. Call Raymond 
~ ' 186582«.Parks at I

Barrettl 97 Fwmishad Hotia* CHUCK’S SHP STORAGE

59 Owns

H A Y  fo r  sa le : L a rge  round 
bales, fertilissd, Lovegrass aad 
Bluastem. Near Mobeetle. 685

2 bedroom, carpeted, close to 
sebo«. Call 8 6 5 « « .

34 hour access. Securil^ lights. 7

M UST S e ll: P r ice  reduced. 
Nice, clean 3 bedroom, 2 baths, 
double garage. Extra*. 666-6793.

sise*. 66511«, 6057 LEASE Purchase. Large 3 bed-

COLT, Ruger, SAW, Savage, 
S tevens, w in ch ester. N ew ,

Wayne’s TV Service 
Stere5Microwave 

6653030

14w Roofing

used, antique. Buy, sell, trade, 
repair. Over « 0  guns in stock. 
Fred ’s Inc. IM  S. Cuyler. No 
phone.

ROUND bole* of hay for sale. 
Sorgum Sudan, Hybrid , and

2 bedroom. Washer and dryer 
hookup. Furnished, with base
ment. 6656306.

100 Rofrt, Salo or Trado
room, fence, storage. 1-Austin, 1 
Wilson. Shed Really, Marie 665
6 4 «, 66681«.

PLUSH executive offices. Rent,

Lovegrass. $ «  bale. 665I4U. 
Early or late call 7752267.

77 Uvottock

SM A LL  2 bedroom furnished 
house. No pete. 8 »  E. Craven. 
$ 2 «  month, $ 1 «  deposit. Days 
8653«1, after 6 p.m. 666-4508.

lease or leaae arith option. 420 W.
e 66523«, orFlorida. Cali Joe 

David 8053»1.

GOÖD investment property on 
U.S. W. 2 bedroom, 1 bath bouse.
house with garage and 2 bed 

in back
102 BtfsiiwM Rontol Prop.

room rente! in back. All on 3 lots. 
$21,0«. Call Ultra Realtors, 355 
8023 or evenings, »1 -0 6 «.

60 HowsohoM Oootk
ROOPMO

ComposiUon, wood, metel or hot 
ter Over 15 years experience 
locally. Free estimate*. For

2ND T im e  A round, 409 W. 
Brown, Furaituie, appliance*.

CUSTOM Made Saddlea. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acce5

profession« r e * « t*  call 665lOK 
or 323-63».

toóla, Imby equipment, etc. Buy, 
sell, or triide, also bid on estate

series. Rocking (^ a ir  Saddle 
Shop, lU  S. Cuyler 88503«.

and moving sales. Call 88561«. 
Owner Boydine Bossay.

IB  Bnawty Shops

FOR Sale: Half ownership in 
small beauty shop. If intermted 
caU 6658773.

JOHNSON HOME 
PURNISHINOS

Pampa’* Standard of Excell-

FRED  Brown Water Well Ser
vice. Drilling, windmill and sub
mersible pump service and re
pair. 8 6 5 « « .

2 b ed room , w ash er, d rye r  
hookup. Furnished with base
ment. 6856306.

CORONADO CENTR
N ew  rem odeled  spaces fo r  
lease . R e ta il o r o ff ic e .  322 
square feet, 4 «  square feet, 5 »  
square feet. Also 1 8 « a ^  3400

tn S E  Choice! IM l Kiowa. 665

square feet. Ralph G. Davis 
Inc., Realtor. 8053&9861, S700B
Olsen Bivd., Amarillo, ’Tx 791«.

enee In Home Furnishings 
1*  •854SÌ1

YOUNG Bulls, pairs, springers, 
roping steers, ranch horses, 
muk cows. Sksinirock, 366-3882.

9B Unfwmishqd Hows*

M l W. Francis
19 SittNitiom

BO Bnto 8H«d SwppliM

SHOW Case Rentei. Renttoowh 
furnishing* (o r  home. 113 S. 
Cuyler, 8651234. No defKwit.

M O D ERN  o ff ic e  space. 660 
square feet. A ll services pro
vided. RandaU, 8052938413.

YOU’LL  f e «  like Cinderella in 
this cute 3 bedroom home near 
T rav is  school. $28,000. Shed* 
MLS 3 » , ’Theola’hioimpson, 865 
20».

2 1 «  Lea

103 Hotnas For Solo
$W,9W. Freshly painted, energy 
etficient 1 8 « aqu re  feet 4 bM- 
room, 2 bath brick home with 2

SOS Associates Secre ta ria l 
Office Services. Word Proces
sing, Typing, Copy Service. 
Free pick up and deuvery. 865 
»11 , WUte Deer.

FURNITURE (3 i « c  AO < 
of furniture repair, 
and upholstery. Free estimate*.

CANINE  grooming. New cu5 
to m ers  w e lc om e . Red and 
brown toy Poodle Stud Service. 
Excdilent pedigrees. CaU 665 
12« .

Deluxe Duplex 
Spanish Wells

6896854.6652903

WJM. LANE REALTY
717 W. Foster 

Phone 6653641 (W 6859604

ear heated garage. BeautifuUy 
landscaped. Other amenities in
cluding new storage building. 
•8572M.

3 bedroom unfurnished house 
for rent. 86523«.

69 Miscollanoows
N E ED  a housekeeper? Full 
time or part time. Ilaerenees.

H ie Housecleaning Team, 
06553«. 6650218.

G AY’S (^ k e  and Candy Decor. 
Open 10:W to 6 : « ,  Thursday 12 
to 5 : «  310 W. Foster, 8657163.

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. dockers, Schnausers spe
cialty. Mona, 8658K7.

1 1 « T en y  Rd. 3 bedroom, $325 
month, $175 deposit. 666-3M1, « -  
ter 6 p.m. 86685«.

FRKE T. SMUTH, INC.
•6551»

Custom Houses-Remodel* 
Complete de«gn  service

W ANTED: In Lefors. Caring 
Christian lady to live tai 6 days 
per week with elderly couple. 
Must have drivers license and 
good references. (teU 83529«.

THE SUNSHME FACTORY
Tandy Leather Dealer

GR(X>MING - AO breeds, sum- 2 bedroom. $175. D epo«t $751041 
m » « t i a g e c W t y .  CaULeeiw S. Sumner. 8652264.

Oimplete sélection o f leatber- 
i f t ,  cri ‘

PETS bm Motel. Boarding and 2 BEDROOM HOUSE

MALCOM OB6SON REALTOR
Member of “ MLS”  

James Braxton-66521» 
Jack W. Nichols-8856112 
M «com  Denson-66964«

NEW USTMO
Motivated seller, near new Jer
ry Davis home on North Zim
mers street. Bay window in din
ing area. Sequestered master 
bMroom, Mr. and Mr*, bath. 
Excellent condition. Very clean. 
MLS SW. NE VA WEEKS REAI^ 
TY68590M.

c ra ft ,  c ra ft  su pp lies. 1313 
Alcoek. 8«  8882.

grooming. IW  Price  Rd. 665 
M94, •$96631.1. Free pickup, de- 
Uvery » %  ott pots supplies.

•6561»,
1 1 « E. KingsmiU 

668>««; •657572

C H IM N E Y  f ir e  can be p re
vented. (jueea Sweep Chimney 
Cleaning. 66686« or 8856S64.

U lA S A  Apao AKC re«stered . 
Adorable. Six week* old. $1

21 Hdp Wontad
» 5 3 4 » .

$1» .

3 bedroom, carpeted, fenced. 
» M  month, $ 1 « deposit. 416 N. 
Wynne. •658ei.

IN S P E C T IO N  (o r  the home 
buyer. Structure, plumbing, 
electric and heating. Don Min- 
nick Real Estate Inspection. 
Texas License 931. Evening 
calls w «com e, 6 8 5 » » .

FOR s « e  by owner. 2 badroam.
1 bath, large lot. » 0 « .  8 «  S. 
Banks. 661^18.

DESIGNS Unlimited, custom

R E P S  needed lo r  business 
account*. Full time, $ »,0 0 5  
$80,000, part tim e, $12,000- 
$18,0». No selling, repeat m i«- 
ness. Set oam hour*. ’Training 
program provided. 1812-935 
0 »0 , M / F, 88 p. m. O n t r «  stan
dard time.

sign painting, Logo Designs 
business cants, etc. 686-«8S.

WAW Fiberglass Tank Co. 1 »  
P r ic e  Rd. 6 6 5 1 1 «.  Custom 
nuMle Storm cellars. Unique D 5  
sign, No Musty Odor. Completo- 
^ a t e r ’Tight.

FORSale: MlniatareSchaauxer 
puppies. N ot re g is te re d  
male*, 1 female, r 
$ 1 »  each. OOS-WII

MBTV o v n m i u a v i
o g is te red . 4 
Ready to go. 

il, or 66512».

3 bedroom, 2 baths and garage. 
1 0 «  S. Banks. 6653423 or M -
»11 , Karen.

S4 Office Stora Et|wip.

3bedroom. CaUEltha. Day-665 
16». After 5, 66592«.

Laramore Locksmithing 
” (jaU me out to let 
you in !”  065KEYS 

410 N. Cuyler 24 hour*

(HJVERNMENT Homes. Delin
quent tax property. Reposses- 
Mon*. 805W -»00  extensioo T- 
9 7 » current repo list.

FU LL time coUector with ex-

Krience send resume to P.O. 
X 15», Pampa, TY. 790«.

RENT IT
When yon have tr ied  eve ry  
where - aad can’t find it • Come

NEW and Used office (uraiture, 
cash registers,copters, typewri- 
t e r s ,  and a l l  o th e r  o f f ic e  
machines. A lso copy service

*''1%Ni^A OFFICE SUPPLY

2-3 b ed room , 1-3 bedroom  
houses. Deposit, no pet*. 665 
56 ».

3 bedroom, attached garage, 
fenced. Cus- 

ly pay
ment about »1 5 .66531M after 6

enroom, a iu i 
storage building, fe 

about $12».ing about $12». Monthly 
ment about »1 5 .6652 
p.m. FHA Approved.

2 bedroom, large, dining, re
fr ig e ra to r ,  u tility , walk-in

NEEDasummer Job? Part time 
or full time. Sell Avon and re
ceive free training and $ «  in 
free products. 666-5864.

S Ä K S T S Ä f i l S i  J 1 S M .C .W «  « « . M M

a a a ̂  w a mussa* sasaasu^  ̂ ^v «  g «  a 81
closet, double garage, fence, 
Wilson. 86681«.

Barnes. Phone 8658213.

CAMEO Crafts class. ’Thursday 
at 7:M p.m. 66538».

CANO N  A P  360 ty iM w riter. 
Canon PC »  copter. Sharp col' 
culator. 2 executive desks. Sec

arp col-

CLEAN three bedroom, brick, 2 
baths, extra large den. 6 6 5 » « .

IN Lefors, reduced. Nice 2 bed
room, 2 bath arith country kitch
en, 2 woodburaing fireplace*, 
c en tr « beat/alr, garage, fenced 
yard and patio. Fenced horse lot 
arith horse bam. Call 83528» for 
appointment.

FEDERAL, State and OvU Ser
v ice Jobs. $16,707 to » 9 , 1 «  
year, now hiring. Call Job Une 
1-515«5M11 extensten F20W 
for information 34 hours.

r e t e r i «  desk. 7 wood tables. 
Chairs, Fite cabinets. Call Gary 
Dalton, 8158ni, 865W10.

NOW HIRMG
Day and even ing positions. 
C!ook, prep, w «tres*. Clean well

SCREEN Printing, shirts, caps, 
uniforms, etc. OgO-StOt, 8898«6. 
Mc-A-Doodles.

95 Fwmioifd Aporttnonto

FOR Sale: 10x10 storage build
ing. 0053«!.

k ^  sppearance. A  can do attL

HRITAGE APARTNIENTS
Furaished 

David or Joe 
8896864 or 88578«

. and a rest for fast paced
work. Apply between 2 and 4

&m. Sirloin Stockade, 618 N. 
otlobart.

NEW quart canning Jars. »  per 
dosen. 416 Graham.

A LL  bills paid inchidinf cable 
—  -  ■ “ * >ekrCaU665’TV. Starting $ »  week 
» « .

Z X -
V e»

CLOSED
For Vocation 

Until
August 24

SUPERIOR RV CENTER
1019 Alcoek_____________ 665-3166

SALES REPS

H YD R O TEX , Inc. o mul
ti-million dolbr, 50 year 
old established lubrica
tion com pany needs 
Soles Reps to coll on 
Commercial ond Indust
rial Accounts in the Pom- 
pa area. High Commis
sions. Troining, Life/ 
Heolth Ins. No O ver
night travel. Call 1-800- 
443-1 506 or send re
sume to Hydrotex, P.O. 
Box 47843, Dept. 5I9D 
Dallas, Tx. 75247.

Notice of 1987 EITecllve Tbi RsIc for alawreko isd

The ptHpoge of lhi$ tioiKt M lo mfotni you «bowl yow » ■ «  The I9B7 efieciivc laa iste n ■ tai talc that would
kvy ihc Mine at>Kri*iit of opctaiinB laics the laxinf wmi tevieil la» real o*i pruperty taacd in both yeart. pi«« ih« 
amowM the wmi needs to pay cacuin kxtB '»m  debu this year Tm  tr.........<c ■ cRiculaicd H (oftowq

1986 mêintenance 4  opeiiiKjm ua kvy

Less taiei kvied lo lecoup 1985 Bppraisi) 
roll eriors Riid adjustments fof k w  value

NU W AY Cleaning Service. 
Carpet*. Uphol*tery, Wall*, 
(fuallty doem’t co*t. It pay*! No 
*team u*ed Bob Marx owner, 
operator 6M-3S41. Free eatl- 
mato*

KquRls Bdjusled 1986 
mainlenBfoce It ofCrMitms kvy;

1987 lo u l UR base

Less adjustments
for value of new property

Eqtsals adiutled I9 t7  la t  base;

AMORTIZATION Schedule* 2 
for $10 CaU tt5 »S 3

Tiie  arljuUrd I9 M  k v y  Bivtrleil by the 
arijualed I9 f7  Ibr  bate m d mMpHtd 
by 100e<|URls Ihe efletllvt msinteiiBnce 
Jk operatiorif ta i ra tr

Plus rate lo  correct 
for appraisRl roN e rro rr

P lut rate neetkd lo  pay 
debts and obl»|atiot i r

HANDYMAN Service, (terpen- 
try. painting, cement, lloort and 
door* Free eotimate. 686-38»

Equal! 1987 cflective l*< ralt:

-2 1*314.
Jl2l*,f38. 1

l27.013.242.
.950.

=U2I

[ T .9IS53/11QdI

-t-2 aia

PECIAL Tfm
1985 Cadillac Sedan DeVitle, haded, 
16.(mmite$, tan. ONLY. , . . ,  UMOO

1984 TO YO TA Celka GT. 2  door, 5
1984 DODGB Carovoa power wmdowi A  seofiK 
tended Warranty. Bxceptionally Nice. 114460
1984 HONDA Accord • 2 door, aetomofie tra r^lt*  
mon. IthalSchool Car. . . ♦ •'••• f ■ I
1986 TO YO TA 4x4 • 5 MpeedJOJAOSTNfW  |
300 MUet, Ked, Sale Prke ................ « . . .  .ft^ llk
1M 4 TOYOTA Comry LI. 4door,oiifoiiHitictVGfH|NÌB* 
fion. RboI Nice..................... ... j .|I4Ì Ì
19875UBU88AN 9000mile$, 3 seats, dual air, power 
windows, tilt, cruise, Brown/Tan.................. f lM  '
1987CHRYSLilt 5th Avenue - 4 door, 47,00

fWhhe with Red interior. .3>
■J. mm

Frontier Iniulatian 
Com m erci« Building*. ’Trailer 

Houae* and Hornet 
8H-6214. 81563«

1997 cflective la i  rate:

H ie  niaaÌ8M69tN rate the goveniitig btkdy cati Dtloft 
«vMNNit pubbaM ni notices attd h o ld l»t  • hetr it if  i$' t t  t í T i i K l r

Th e  maiim wtn rate Ihe coventing b6>dy com adopt |
before taapayera can bittlate rofibacR petfiksna ia: I I  i i i f l i i i d

J  per S 100 of value

D p.i$ia0o(nliM

J  |m t l O O u I n la c

1905 FORD SuptrCob • TIiìb tnidiiiGK|t oM i 
hNining boonb, 22,000 milM.. w
> mm

t U • S' 6 «  61 <

14m Lawnmoteor Ssrviw

PAM PA Lawn Mower Ropalr. 
Free ptek-up and delivery M l S. 
Cteyler. 66M 6». 6 » - 2 l « .

T h n  fMMicc coniairw • summary of the calculaiHms used to 
deicrmMieilitsytaf'aeffcciivcLairak Yo ucanim pcctihe 
futi oücirfaiiotH i t  A l B i t r — d  S c h o o l .

Jyh i

SCHEDULE A: Unencumbered Fund Balances
T b «  u i»n| ufM r « M w i«  ttMMlH tottowMif hatancaa wiM bt kfi M Ilia oaN’t  accoMMi M (he end of ibe fitcal year 
iTbac balanças art nai i i if iB a m d  by a cwrreapddMH dtbi obtuabe«

LAWNMOWBR and Chahmaw
Sarvtee and Rapate. Autherlmd
ds«arteUmabi --------------
tete, l i t  a. Cteylar,

Type wf FuimI

F t a ln ta n a n c G  5 O p w r a t l o n

SCHEDULE B: 1987 DebU Paid From Property Taxes
TbM «B96H wMt EMiHiaf  liât tbe u6Mt « a  pay < » Mkwim awwuau oat et »laparty isa levaa—  lar Ior|-r 
d*w d *  aee eaeamd by piepany team *  O  **

'V
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> Patianal 14a
4 Nat Raapanaibla I4C
5 Spadel Nataen <41 (
7 Aiirtlanaar 141 (
10 laat and Hound 14b
11 Nnandal 1411
13 liana I4nt
13 Ouilnaia OpputainlHai I4n MnMng
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14 CaawiaWct 
17 Calm 
10 laauty Shaft 
10 I Huatlam  
31 Half Wanted 
90 Sewifif MecMiies

669-2525
Classification

Index
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04 WM Shan
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141 4aal Sitati Wantad 
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103 Hamat Par Sala ISSMatarcyd
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iWant To 
Buy?

> ^ * " k > % % a a ta i i^ A a

1 04  Lata

n A S M « ACtfS iAST 
.UU liU et, paved atraeti, well 
water; I, S or more acre home- 
litaa for new conatruction. Bait 
m  00, Owner will finance. Baldi 
Seal Batate, 0854(175.

Royw Bitataa
10 Percent Financlnf available
1-2 acre home buildina titea uti 
Utiea now in place Jti ~ ' 
0854007 or 0dr2266.

Jim Royae,

c o L o u i e u .
B A N K e R D

ACTION REALTY
S P E C IA L S  F O R  

VETERANS 
NO DOWN PAYM ENT 
NO CLOSING COSTS

524 HAZEL - Large older 
home with batament. 3 bed- 
rooma. Ik  batha. Screened 
In porch. Kitdien with kta 
of cabinet! and built Ina. 
$35,000. 10% fixed. $203 a 
month. SO yean. MLS OOO.

SIO ANNE • Neat 3 bedroom 
with attached garage. Soma 
paneling and «•■lpa|N£ 

interior paint. W.600. 
10% Bxed. 30 yean  $347.00 a 
month. MLS 2W 
Jannta UWK ■ 445-34M 

«0%I231
OOO-aSI-1443 ial. 04S

BUGS BUNNY - by Warner Bipa.

THIS SAAOKE &0WI6 I SEE, f l̂S

LOT for rent, 1 month rent free 
with 1 year leaie. 065-5044.

105 Comtnopcktl Proporty

SALE or leate new 40xl00xl(
• ateel ihop building, 1000 aquarc 

feet officet, 2 rettroomi, ator- 
age loft. Paved area. 2533 Millir- 
on Road. 6804638.

x FOR Sale or Leate: Former 
BAB Pharmacy Building. Lo
cated at Ballard and Browning 
Stieeta. Call 6(5-8207.

- 1 1 0  Out of Town Propofty

'  LO T on Greenbelt LAKE  for 
aale. $000. 665-5(5«.

114 Rocrootional Vohicio«

MlPa Cuafem Comport
- 065-4315 930 S Hobart_ _____

SUPfMOR RV aPSTER 
1019 ALCOCK

•ya  WANT TO SERVE Y o u r 
L a r g e it  ito ck  of p a rt i and 
acceiioriei in thit area.

•' FOR Sale: 1973 28 foot Coach- 
men, 6th wheel. Needi tome re
pain. 6651775.

• NEED another air conditioner?
■ Try WINDO-COAT initead. 1708 
"N . Hobart, 669-9673.

-'1981 Road Ranger, 22 foot, new 
a ir  conditioner and awning. 

, ^ ^ a liz ie r  hitch. Perfect. 883-

114a Trailer Parica

RED DEER VlUA
2100 Montaque FHA Approved 

;  (6»«649,6650m.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
STORM SHELTERS

Free f in t  month rent. 50x130.
Fenced loti and mini ttorage
available. 6650079, 6650646.

114b AAebile Homeo

MUST aell double wide mobile 
~ home. Nothing down. Payment 
. under $300 a month. Muat be 
-  moved. CaU 1-364-6071.

14x06 aplit level, 2 bedroom, on 2
lou. 6650666 or 606-3287.

FOR aale to settle eatate, 10x66 
nnobile borne. Kitchen furnished 
plus a ir conditioner. Needs 
some repair. $1000 cash. Can 
move or rent lot. 8057073.

116 Trailor«

FOR Rent - car hauling trailer. 
Call Gene Gates, home 009-3147, 
buainest 609-7711

120 AwtM For SaU

CULBERSON-STOWERS, INC.
Chevrolet, Pontiac. 

Buick, CMC
906 N Hobart 6651666

PAN HAN DU MOTOR CO.
8(6 W Foster 6659961

TOM ROSE MOTORS
'  CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 

121 N. BaUard 669-3233

BBBAUTOCO.
400 W. Foster, 066-6374

ERL ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 066-3992
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Not Just A Honw...A Landmark PUTTING PEOPLE A PLACES TOGETHER Vert Htaamtn Broker

120 Autos For Sol*

H e r i t a g e  F o r d - L in c o ln -  
Mercury

AMC-Jeep-Renautt 
701 W. Brown 0658404

MUST SeU : 1964 Nissan 2006X. 2 
door, hardtop, low mileage, 5 
speed. Loaded! See to appreci
ate. Call after 6, 6657331

1969 Volkawagon. $760. 6659706.

1982 Lincoln Continental, 37,000 
actual milet. Excellent condi
tion. 8452860.

121 Tnida

ROOO MACK twin screw 12 yard 
dump truck. Maxidyne 237, 6 
speed. 0059487, 866^6 .

NEW LISTING
If you need lota of room, call 
for appointment to see this 
apaeioua fou r bedroom  
b rick  borne. Tw o liv in g  
arena, three batha. finished 
basement, double garage, 
convenient to shopping. 
MLS 345.

NEW USTINO 
Large Ik  story brick home 
on Grape Street. L iv ing 
room, dining room, den. 
four bedrooms, two oatha, 
woodbuniing fireplace, dou
ble garage. MLS 344

EAST27tb
Neat three bedroom brick 
home in a good location. 
Uving room, dining room, 
two batha, double garage, 
central heat and air. MLS 
346.

NEW LISTING
Love ly  country home lo 
cated close to town. Large 
fam ily  room with wood- 
burning firep lace , three 
bedrooms, two batha, over- 
sixed detached double gar
age, screened in porch, 
large lot. MLS 342.

H o u r STREET
Custom built brick home 
with a lovely view overiook- 
iag Meadowlart Hills. Four 
brarooms, 2k baths. Urge 
game room with wet bar, 
doubU garage MLS 263.

CHESTNUT
G orgeou s  custom  bu ilt 
brick home in a prime loca
tion . B eau tifu l custom  
drapes throughout, large 
family room, dining room. 
2k baths, double garage 
circle drive swimming pool 
with hot tub. Call Mike lor 
appointment. M IS  234.

EVERGREEN
B eau tifu l custom  bu ilt 
home in an excellent loca- 
tion. Built in bookcase and 
gun case in the family room, 
th ree  la r g e  b edroom s, 
separate tub and shower in 
master bath, covered patio, 
workshops, double garage. 
MLS 208.

DUNCAN
Spacious fou r bedroom  
brick borne on a Urge cor
ner lot with two living areas, 
2k baths, enclosad back

Ctreh, circle drive, sprink- 
r system, aide entry dou

ble garage. MLS 186.

NORTH RUSSaL 
Charming older home on a 
tree lined street. Large liv
ing room and dining room 
has Just been painted, two 
bedrooma, deUebed double 
garage with storage room, 
new exterior paint. MLS

INolwWard
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122 ABotowydoa 1 2 4 o  F o rt «  A  A ccoM o r i**

NATIO NAL Auto Salvage, Ik  
miles west of Pampa, Highway 
00.

SALE: 1976 and earlier wiper 
motors, power steering pumps 
and General Motor Startera, $15 
each with exchange.
1979 and earlier Ford air com- 
preaaort at $20 each with ex
change.
1973 to 1977 intermediate Gener
al Motors, rotors for ^  each.

........ . —------ We carry rebuilt 4 wheel drive
1 24  T iro l A  Accoosorioa »hafU and new brake rotors for

moot popular vehicles. 0(53222 
5 3 9 «

Hondo Kowoaolil of Fompo 
716 W. Faster 0(53763

CHASE YAMAHA, INC.
Financing Available 

cock1300 AlcocI 0659411

GO-CART, 
5 horsei 
New$4T

B rigu  and Stratton, 
iwer, 2 aeater.

1(656044
$300.

OGDEN A SON
E x p e r t  E le c t r o n ic  w h ee l 
balancing. SOI W. Foster, 665

or 6(53

FOR Sale: 19(4 Ford V 4  pickup. 
$275. (655075.

1986 Chevrolet Scottsdale, k  tan. 
4 wheel drive, diesel, low miles. 
8654906

CENTRAL Tire Works: (18 E. 
Frederic, Retreading, tractor 
tire, aectioo repair. Used tires, 
flau. 6094781

125 Boots A Accossoriof

OGDEN A SON
501 W. Foster 6(58444

FARKER BOATS A MOTORS
301 S. Cuyler 0651122

Two Locations 
665-3761 - 665-1608

.M S47U

.au4in

.M 5M 7I

.MS-iair
saa-asai

0 « , cm, MIA

SUFER LOCATION
Neat three bedroom brick, Ik  baths, fully 
carpeted, central heat and air. Oversited 
two car garage with garage door opener, 
RV parUnj, large corner location. Price 
reduced. Call for an appointment. ML£ 
027.

OlOIOOUS
Four bedroom brick formal dining, large 
master bedroom. Covered patio, wood- 
buming fireplace, all of the amenities you 
will want. OE.

Terms are available. Very neat three bed
room brick, large Uving room, new itorm 
windows, garage door opener, central 
heat and air. Good school location. MLS

RENTALS
Call Irvine for one, two or three bedroom 
rentals. N ice  areas. Apartm ents or 
bouses.

FRICE RBUCKI
Large three bedroom. 2k baths, new Ul
terior paint, formal Uving room pini large

loM . MLS 297.
D oom

Large three bedroom, Ik  batha. Lovely 
carpet in Uving room. Spachnu kitchen, 
utility room, extra insulation. Storm win
dows, needs some TLC. Owner has re
duced the price to an unbelievable price. 
MLS 812.

cun ASARIO
Two bedroom brick, Ik  baths, central 
beat, carpH. AU new interior paint. Great 
location. Perfect for couple. M IS  813.

OWNER APIXIOUS
Three bedroom, two fuU baths, new paint, 
carpet professionaUy cleaned. Storm cel
lar. SelUng several thousand doUars below 
FHA appraisal. M IS  967.

Srandy (ts s d d ui  . .  . 4 4 5 9 3 (6  
Irvina tip liuhn  0 «  . 445-4634

O u y  O s— IU »............  4 * 5 3 3 3 7
I v m H SMfW................ 6*9-7530

Vati I
*053190
*05352*

I f

/

C H E V R O LE T  
PO N T IA C  
B U IC K

IN T E R E S T  
A S  L O W  A S

1.9% A .P .R .

O R  U P  TO  $1000** C A SH  B A C K
*Based  on Term  and Approved Credit
**R ebates V ary  By Model With No D ea ler Participation

THE BIG CAR RIDE 
IS BACK AT...

C U LB E R SO N  STOW ERS, INC .
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick-GMC

805 N . H o b a rt

%

665-1665



SAVINGS 
UNDER THE SUN 

AT WESTERN OUTLET

Coca-Cola
A ll Types 

2 U r

Ra n c h
s t y l c

B e a n s

Ranch Style 
Beans

15 Oz. 
Can.

Gaylord 
lega

Bulk NO. 2 
Pencils

144 Pack

Each

in Pampa 
2210
Pwryton Parkway

Angel Soft 
Bath Tissue

White or Assorted 
4 RoU Pkg.

V  — ^

Spillmate Towels
Assorted or Printed 

Largo RoU

Russet
Potatoes

1.59

m:

»  HUER 
PAPER
EULER
EŴ ER
mflHR

Filler
Paper

200 Coant

3/88

Jeno’s
Pizza

Asst Flavors 
and Sizes

* c
W Ì

W\̂
Borden twin Pops

» C L
Pkg.

A sst
Flavors

M JB
Coffee

6.99
Men’s
Tlibe
Socks
7SX Cotton

3 Pair 
P k g .

Mon.-Sat 9-8 
Sun.-Closedi

^ e s t e j^

Rainbo 
Honey Grain 

Bread

V/> L K  U M f

Borden 
Low Fat 

Chocolate Milk

=1.79

A ll Meat 
Bologna

16 Oz.

Gooch
German Sausage

UOz.

Kitchen
Pride

Honey Buns

S M h for

Sunny Fresh 
Farms

Grade A  Medium

Fggs

Dozen

Bar S
Tasty Dog Franks

16 Oz.

Watermelons
18 L t  Avg.

L29
Pnces Effective 

Tuesday, August 11, thni 
Monday, August 17,1987 / f


